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The DEERING BINDER TWINE made by ourselves is the best in the world. I a just ht. lire mei sens.ation of net hay-
A pply toour nearest agent for Illustrated Catalogue and Full Information or write direct lefee occupied for soure indefinite '
IC Ild• WM. DEERING & CO.. tines past would naturally be on a biting
Jenuary night.
Having taken off my bonnet and made
myself as tidy as I could, with the aid of
Mrs. Smith's brush and comb, and told
myself repeatedly that the world had
never seen such a fool as me, and that
neither the girle nor my husband would
-e-er forgive me, I went down stairs and
ve presently betook ourselves to dinner.
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It worts perfectly on roogi, uneven grooad; lo tall, heavy grain;
Ilgat, short grab; la badly lodged grail. Some others do tot,
arrengeet Frsme, simpleet Construction. Lightest Draft, Greateet Durability. Most Easily
M11141441ed. GREAT IMPROVEMENTS for 1890 place It farther than ever In the lead of
preteseee rtrals.
W.Filablag itgrach the Leader In Its Class.
Chicago.
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SEVENTH AND RAILROAD STREETS, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal advances made on consIgnrosents. All tobacco sent us covered by Insurance.
Central .I.Tobacco.I.Warehouse,
Hopkiusville, Kentucky,
H. .H. ABERNATHY, Proprietor.
Personal attention paid to sampling and selling tobacco
T. C. HANBERY. •
- _
\I. F. Situvert
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Hanb:-.%1 y & Shryer,Pr op3
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Tobacco Commission Merchahts.
HOPKINW LLE.
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KENTUCKY.
Caldwell & Randle,
-MA LT FA CTU REM OF
Galvahized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
Cratiq Till 204 .late IL fin 2fil (Wide Wort A peci311y.
-AND DEA ookIRS IN-
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Dutldry and Lamps.
NINTH STREET HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sate horses aud elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercial travels's
aolleited.
star- Also orders taken for coal.
Fuiton Avenue Brewery,
EVANSVILLE, IYD.,
LAciEll DD EXPORT BEER.
Made from Pure Malt and Hops. Warranted Strictly Pure
Kept in Quantities on Ice and r:an be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
JAMES GARITY, Ag't, Hopkinsville, Kv
HERNDON & MAJOR,
(Succestiors to Herndon, & Co.)
TOBACCO SALESMB
Crange Warehouse,
1. rim sville, Ten
Sidieitte the patronsee of plaittere arid dealers every% here. Liberal eat.
advances made on tolepai, in store, or Bills id Lading in retiree All team(
en insured while in store unleset written inretructione not to insure. Marl
all tobacco to RA NOE WA RE Hoe USE.
M. II. NELSON. F. W. DABNEY.
Thi 42, bEiSCIPla sdiC. EiLkOrIL4253r,
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
R R. and 1 I t h as. HOPKilrIVILLE. KY.
I lberal advances made on Tobacco In store. All tobacco Motorist at coot of owner unless
written inatructIons to the contrary.
1 131115 1:114emsrarcil. 
- 111111WW soy Lady or Miss that we can 7
not tit.
MesiDA HEM MOSS & FOSTER,
Post/ Mee Block. ItforrESTEre
JNO. A. GUNN,
PHISICIAI SUMO,
OFFICE OVER CITY HANN,
CORN E It MAIN AN D 7 Tit STS.
Junius C. McDavitt,
DENTIa* T,
°Mee: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
There we sat opposite to each other in
tete-a-tete. I had faintly hoped that
some female friend, old governees or
cousin might crop up to makt a third
with us_ But, no; there we were-we
two! We were waited on by the butler,
and by him alone.
By questions, whoee impertinence Mrs.
Smith must have thought only palliatetl
by the unsound state of my mind, I as-
certained that the Smith establishment
in its normal state cousisted of butler
and footman, but that the footman had
two days ago• been suddenly taken ill
and sent home. The butler was there-
fore now, in his master's absence, the
only man in the house. I also ascer-
tained during one of his absences from
the room that the stables were at an in-
conveniently long distance from the
house, and that there was no cottage
nearer than a quarter of a mile off. Alto-
gether as lonely a spot aa you would wash
to see. My eyes traveled uncomfortably
and furtively after the man on his re-
turn into the room, but I could see noth-
ing in his appearance to justify my ter-
rors. His face had no specially sinister
cast- It was almost as insignificant as
his mistress'. And his figure! Could it
be possible that the startling resemblance
I had traced in it to my dream figure was
only the figment of my horrifled fancy?
But no, no, a hundred times no! As I
watched the butler, in precisely the same
furtively apprehensive way I was con-
scious that Mrs. Smith was watching me.
Her slow brain had adopted and clung
fast to the belief that I was mad; nor,
indeed, was that conviction devoid of a
good deal of justification. I think that
eke would not have been at all surprised
if I had at any moluent risen and play-
fully buried the carving knife in her
breast. I have often thought since what
a pleasant dinner she must have had. It
was over at last. It had seemed enor-
mously long, and yet on our return to
the drawing room it proved to have been
disastrously short, short as women's din-
ners' al ways are. We had dined at 8 and
it was now only five-and-twenty minutes
to 0. Threo hours and live-and-twenty
swIricrolunates. 
until the period indicated in my
We sat down dejectedly on each side
of the tire. I noticed almost with a smile
that Mrs. Smith took care not to plaee
herself too near me. We lia.1 long ex-
hausted our few poor topics of common
talk. I had not even any more imperti-
nent questions to ask. It is true that
after havine run, as we both thought,
quite dry al7eady, we had he& the good
fortune to happen upon a common ac-
quaintance. Very slightly as she was
known to either of us, with what tenacity
did we cleave to that poor woman! How
we dissected her charaeter, anatomized
her clothes. criticised her actions, enu-
merated her vices, speculated on her mo-
tives, about none or all of which we either
of us knew or cared a button.
But at last she was picked to the bone,
and bare naked silence stared us in the
face. What a dreadful evening it wee!
Saved, to me at least, from the simplicity
of bottomless tedium by alternate rushes
of burning shame and icy apprehension.
At 10 o'clock Mrs. Smith could bear it no
longer. She rose and rang for candles.
"I daro say that you will not be sorry
to go to bed," she said, a sort of relief
corning into her tone.
I believe she nourished a secret inteu-
tion of locking me into my room when
once she hail got me there.
"After your long drive you will be
glad of rest."
"And will you, too?" asked I stupidly,
for she hail no long drive. ••I mean. are
you also going to bed?' She 'imitate'.
"It would not be much use my going
to beJ so early. I am a bail sleeper."
"You are not going to bed then?"
"Not just yet."
"You aro going to stay here-in this
rw"mNo*.Illuriearnii;ing to my boudoir."
A cold shiver ran down me. Her bou-
doir! That was the room we were sitting
in in my dream. There was a moment's
pause.
"I wonder," said I, with n nervous
laugh, an•I in a voice whose agitation I
could but partially control, "whether
you would let rue come with you. I--f-
am not at all sleepy after all; it-it is sr
very early, is not it? I-I---should like
to see your boudoir. May I?"
Polite v.-4man as Mrs. Smith was, and
had proved herself to be to-night, she
could not prevent a llaah of acute annoy-
ance, mixed, as I saw, with fear, from
crossing her face.
"It really is not at all worth seeing."
replied bhe stiMy, "and I cannot help
thinking that you look tired."
"But I tun not at all," rejeincel I. ob-
stinately. 'greenlet like to come with
you. if you would let we."
"Of course, if you wish it," mid she
grudginely.
Before finally succumbing' she made
one or two more efforts to shake tile off.
In vain! I was quite immovable. I heard
her give an irrepressible sigh of impa-
tience and apprehension at my unac-
countable and offensive pertinacity as
she preceded mo up stairs. We reached
her boudoir. It was a commonplace
room, conetionplacely arranged. I had
seen hundreds like it. but never to my
knowledge, either in waking or sleeping,
had toy eyes made acquaintance with it
before. I looked at once upon entering
to see is heater the relative position of
door arul fireplace were the same, us those
seen in my dream, an.1 also whether
there was a clock on the chitnney piece.
In both particulare my vision had told
told nie correctly. Pea after ail there
was isothing very remarkable in this.
Most rooms boast a clock, and in many
the door is on the left hand of the fire-
place But tome ape:sued confirmation
strong as Holy Writ,
"I told yet% that there was nothing to
see here," ware toy hostels, noting my
eyes wandering round, and speaking in a
tone out of we ich she could not keep all
the resentment she felt,
"But it-it is cr.,- % ery comfortablor
rejoined I. hastily, fearing that this was
the prelude to a curt dietuessal ef me.
"I should like to sety here a La with
you, if I might."
She made some sort of murmured
emir& which might mean acquiescence,
%eel oat slown. This time wo did tust
even attempt any conversation. Bite oc-
cupied lwrself with Retire work that ap
parently required a great deal of counts
ing; and I-I had no other occupation
but my thoughts. I could not well have
had a worse one. As I sat there in si-
lence, listening with ears continually
strained to catch some sound that was
not swallowed up in the shutter ehaking
of the storm wind, with eyes perpetually
traveling to the clock face, I asked my-
self over and over again what puma.
Aso
RESTAURANT
(OP 6--8MAIN ST
LOUISVILLE.
I hoped to serve by this apparently so
insane pros-edure tuine?
Were the dream to prove a fallacy I
had maule as great a foolof myeelf as the
world-fertile in that product-had ever ,
seen. lf, on the other hand. the dream, •
hitherto proved cutiously true in some
slight particulare, were to lie carried out
ia its terrible. main features, ef what
avail could I supposte my presence to he
in averting the catastrophe with which
it concluded? All I hail done %vats to in- I
veer myself in Alneetimitles fate, %% Inich 1
there ettild Ilo doubt about stay altar-
ing. Again that cold shudder ran over
me. I coula mit help break in e t te silence 1
Leask my companion wlwther she never I
felt it is little eerie pitting up here all
alone so late at night.
She answered briefly: "I am not ner-
vous."
•'Do you ever take the precaution of
lockiag the door?" tusked I, glancing ner-
rously toward it.
She smiled rather contemptuously:
"Never, and even if I wished I should be
unable, as I see. what I never noticed
before, that the lock is broken."
The cluck struck 11. One hour more.
It pas.sed, too, that last hour. It was
endless, an etenlity, yet it rushed. As
it drew toward its last sands, I hardly
breathed. If Mrs. Smith had once looked
up from the stitching at which she was
eo tranquilly peeng away, she must
have seen the agitation under which I
was laboring, tied would of course have
at once assigned it to her old count of in-
sanity. I wondered that she slid not hear
the thundering of my heart, pulsing so
loudly as to impede that intensity of lis-
tening into which all my powers seemed
to have passel.
How near it was growing! Five min-
utes, four minutes, three minutes, two
minutes, one minute. I held my breath.
I clinched my hands till the 'tails dug
into the palms. Twelve! The• clock
struck! With that ringing in my head,
with that hammering heart, should I
hear the knock, even it it came? Mrs.
Smith made some slight movement, and
I almost shrieked. but I bit in the scream
and listened again. One minute past;
two minutes jest; three: four up to
twelve! .The clock said twelve minute's
past 12. As each minute went by, I
drew a longer breath and iny tense nerves
slackened. At the twelve minutes past
Mrs. Smith looked up.
"Do you feel inclined togo to bed yet?
..sho inquired.
"I am afraid" (lookiug more attentively
at me) "that you aro more tired than
you will allow."
"I think I will go," said I, rieing and
drawing a long breath; "it is ten minutes
past 12."
"Not quite that," rejoined she; "that
clock is ten minutes fast. I must have
it regulated to-morrow."
"I must have it regulated to-morrow!"
Like lightning it flashed upon me that
that was the speech Mrs. Smith had
made in my dream immediately before
the knock came. The speech I had made
such vain efforts to recall And, as
panic struck, this dawned upon me,
some one knocked. A mist swam be-
fore my eyes. I tried to speak, but no
words would come, and Mrs. Smith ap-
parently did not eee the agonized hand
I etretched out toward her.
"Come in:" she said, phlegmetically.
The door opened anrin-The aperaturs
appeared the tleure of the butler, with a
sed box in his hand. My horror struck
eyes were riveted on him, but I could
not stir hand or foot. To what purpoee
if I had? Were not we alone in the house
with hins-we two wretched, defense-
less wemen?
Mrs. Smith had, as in my dream,
tueved to the other side of the room, to
the piece of furniture with drawers at
%shell I had seen her standing. Then
she leeks' over her shoulder and said
compertedly. "Thank you, Harris; we do
tiet semi any Mote COCA to-night." Then,
as ho seemed, or eeemel to me, to hesi-
tate, Ow whist quietly, "I shall not re-
quire anything more to-night: you may
go to bsl."
Could I believe my eyes? Was he really
retreat:Me, bhuttieg the door after. 111.m!
Were th6se his footsteps, whose lessen-
Mg sound I heard along the passage?
For a moment everything grew dark be-
fore are. I clutched the arms of my
chair to assure myself that this was
reality and no dream. Then I staggered
to my feet and toward Mrs. Smith.
"Ls he gone?' asked I, in a hoarse
whisper.
"Gone!" repeated she, in astonish-
ment, all her old doubts as to my sound-
ness of mind fleshing back ie a fiend.
"Yes, of count., he is gorse: Why uotr
"And be will not come back?" still in
that husky whisper.
"Of course not, I told him I needed
nothing more tonight. I think"--eying
me distressfully-"that you really had
better go to bed; you sec..) a tittle-
s little-feverish!"
"Yes," end L making an effort to re-
cover some decent amount of composure,
"perhaps I am; I will go to bed if you
are quite-quite sure"-
She looked so really alarmed at my
manner and words that I did not finish
my sentence. I followed Iter. still shak-
ing in every limb. te my bedroom, when
she left me, and into which I am almose
certain, though she tried to do it as
noiselessly as possible, that she locked
me. For hours after she left me I re-
mained, sunk in the arm chair by the
fire, into which I had almost fallen on
entering. I still shook as if ague struck,
and every now and again I held my
breath to listen-to listen for that stealthy
step, which even now I felt must come,
for the noise of that awful thud which
still sounded so loudly in the ears of my
imagination that I could net even yet
believe that it neither had nor ever
would have any echo in a real sound.
At length I dropped into an uneasy
doze, from which I was awakened by a
sensation of extreme cold, to find the fire
black out and the temperature of the
room at or below freezing point I rose
and threw myself, dreseed. upon the
bed, and wrapping myself in a fur cloak
fell into a heavy sleep, from which I
was only roused by the 8 o'clock entry
of the housemaid.
On first opening my bewildered eyes
I could not recollect where I was, but
stared round wonderingly at the un-
familiar room. Then recollection came
upon me with a rush and I buried my
face in the tellow. Oh, why had I ever
woke again? Why had day ever had
• intiumanity to dawn again upon
such a candidate for Ferlsweed? As the
details of the previous day's incidents
came back upon me with brutal vivid-
ness, I called to the rocks to fall upon
me and the mountains to cover me.
Had any one since tire world first be-
gan rolling ever written themselves down
so egregious an aas? Befuoled by an
idiotic dream; misled by a fancied re-
membeance of circumstances; flounder-
ing deeper and deeper into the quagmire
of unreason, which had landed me at
last, fully dreamed, on the strange bed,
and with the appalling proopect before
me of having to go down and meet Mrs.
Smith ut breakfast.
She would probably and wisely meet
rue with a lunatic asylum keeper and a
;emit waistcoat. And my children, my
servants, my husband, how should I
ever look any one of t in the face
again? I writhed. ut writhing did
not help me. I bailee the housentaid's
astunisheil glance at iv full dressed
condition. a fresh proo my insanity,
which would, no doubt, be conveyed 10
Mrs. Smith.
I must get up. I must go down and
appear sus hoots as I could. That was all
that was 110a, Idt me. And that much
I did. With what inward groveling,
mentally though not apparently, an all
fours, I entered that dining room will
never be known gave only to myself.
She came to meet me. civil, dull and un-
emotional; though I thought I caught a
look of lurking apprehension Still her
eye.
Stupid womall! Why could not she
have been owe- through the head end
fallen with that thud I hail expected of
her? I rot a sort of anger against her
for standing there KO stolid SOUnd,
after having vvrought me such in-emedi-
able woe.
Oh, that breakfaet! Shall I ever for-
get it? Huw did I live thirough it?
Thiele& it and the moureets. that
lowed it, and the leave takinkr At hie
latter I do not think that I said any-
thing. My tongue clove to tho roof of
my mouth, I had just sense left to give
Iter my hand stupidly and to notice the
look of restrcely euhdued joy and relief
on Ise face at 'seeing the last of me.
Sin' sent me in her carriage as far as
Saleote, which I thought she looked
mem me thesurest method of being rid
of me. At Salcote I got into my OWII
belDigliaut and returned home a sedate,
if net a wiser, wolita.n. lien, ler, will yoU
despiw• ett. very much if I tell you that
I teed the whole way. and that on reach-
ing my own liresiile 1 gathered my chil-
den ahem me anti made a clean breast
of my folly to theme They took my con-
fession charaeteristically.
Alice ciaid that it I had taken her ad-
vice I should have been spared a great
se te anl r to her own puerile
anitleiy-t.hai ni:e.ieverted
Ru sais that all dreams were non-
one, which even at that Moment of ,
humiliation I felt wounded at 'teeing
peraficled with mine.
And SDP. dear Sue. held both my
hands fast in her3 and said she ehould
have done precisely the same in my
But I refused to be comforted, the
more SO na it turned out that the most
valuable of Cite carriage horses had
caugla in the cold White Hart stables an
influeeza %Odell WILS rapidly developing
into inthumnation of the lungs. But even
without that final straw I had sunk
hopelessly in nsy own esteem.
POSTSCRIPT.
Just a year later the public was
shocked by the account of a murder,
which. in its circumstances, exceeded
the measure of brutality usually con-
nected with such cricers...
It was the murder of a lonely old
maiden lady by her butler-a butler to
wheat, as it appeared, she ma been in
the habit of showing exceptional kind-
I read the account with about the same
degree of shuddering disgust, I suppose,
as my iteighbors, but without any feel-
ing ot it personal character until it trans-
pies/. in the course of the evidence, that
the murderer's name was Harris-a
name by which I had once, and only
once, heard Mrs. Smith of Longinains
addreat her butler.
I dismissed the thought at once :ss far
as I was able. Had not I had enough ot
giving the reins to my imagination? Was
not Harris an extremely common name?
Almost as common as Smith. But when
the trial came on, which, as the crime
had been committed shortly before the
assizes, it did very soon after the com-
mittal to prison. I, perhaps unknown
almost to myself, followed it with a
keener interest than, but for this trifling
circumstance, I should have done.
The trial was a short one; the evidence
overwhelming; the man found guilty,
condemned and executed without any
sentimentalist being found to petition
the home secretary in his favor.
On the evening before his execution he
made to the jail chaplain a full confes-
sion of his crime, and not only of that one
which brought him tii the gallows, but
of a previous one, which he had been
prevented from carrying beyond the
stage of intention by a curious accident.
What that curious accident was you
shall hear, and judge of my feelings on
reading the following extract from the
murderer's confession:
"In January of last year I was living
in the service of Mr. Smith of Long-
mains. I was at very low water at the
time, over heal and eters in debt and did
not know where to turn for money,
which I wanted desperately and felt
that I must obtain by fair means or foul
Ily chihof inducommant for entering Mr.
Smith's service had been tha I had meLeh
cidentally heard that lie was the habit
of keeping considerable sums o Cy
in the house for the purpose of paying
the weekly wages of the workmen em-
ployed upon some extensive drainage
works which lie had undertaken.
"I thought, on reaching Longmains,
that I had never seen a house bettet
adapted to my purpose. It was as lonely
a spot as I have ever seen, the:stables at
an unueual distance from the hall and
no dwelling house within less than a
quarter of a mile. The establishment
consisted, as to men, of myself and one
footman; but about a week after my ar-
rival the footman fell ill and had to be
sent 'tome.
"I had not yet matured my plans,
thoug.11 I had ascertained that Mr. Smith
kept his money in a strong box in his
business room, and that in the case of
his abeence Mrs. Smith had charge of
the key, when one morning my master
waseinexpectecily summoned from home,
leaving me alone with my mistress and
the female servants in the house.
"Such an opportunity which, very
probably. might not soon occur again,
was. I felt, not to be lost- Mrs. Smith's
habits were such as to favor my project.
She usually sat in her boudoir, situ-
ated in a rather isolated lart of
the house, until late at night. I
made up my mind to wait until the rest
of the houseekold had retired, and then
to go to Mrs. Smith's boudoir on tho pre-
text of teeing coals for the lire, obtain
front lee the key of the strong box, by
fair means if poesible; but if she resisted
-and she wati a resolute woinan-I had
(1...termined to shoot lwr through the
head, having provided myself with a re-
volver for the purpose, furnish myself
with as much money as I could get hold
id anti make tracks far America. I was
prevented from carrying out this inten-
tion by a very unlooked for accident.
"Lete in the afternoon-the afternoon
of that day-the weather was extremely
bad, snowiug hard, with a high wind,
and bitter cold-a lady arrived in a fly
to call On my mistress. I could see that
any mistress was greatly- surprised when
I took in the lady's card, for as far as I
could make out ehe was very slightly
acquaintei eith her and lived a matter
of twenty utiles off.
"I have never to this day made out
why bite canie. We all thought she was
ell her head. and I believe elle wa.s. My
JiLisrttrte:is.liet:et rtal4iti.nitutyktetlib°ugleallit.e wto'sta4lsl- Lire
night. I could see that my mistrees was
very much annoyed and rather alarmed,
but as the lady would not go there was
no help fur it; stay she must.
"I was a good deal upset at first, as I
was afraid ber being there would knock
my phut on the head; but afterward I
comforted myself with the thought that
she would be sure to go to bed early.
tired with her long drive. and I should
lind Mrs. Smith alone in her boudoir.
**I lit them their bedroom candles in
the drawing room at It) suet then went
off to wait. I would not risk it till 12.
By that time every one would be sure to
be in bed and.asleep. I thought I never
had known time go so slowly, but at last
the clock pointed to flee minutes to 12.
I put my revolver in my pocket. took up
the cual box, went up swim and knocked.
.,3,1peralicS.drutiltieledsosoertice said 'Come in.' and I
-What was my horror to find the
etrange lady still sitting there with my
mistress! The sight of her took me so
aback that I did not know whether to
come in or not, and as I was hesitating
Mrs. Smith said: 'We do not want any
more coals. You may go to bed. Harris.'
or soutething Ifies that. And all the
while the strange lady was staring at rue
so oddly. :IA else° as a ghost, that I be-
gan to think she must have somehow
found out s% ha.t I was after. Her being
there and her looking at me like that al-
together made me feel fro queer that I
LAnglallianl.ly I still:lout, gtiliits door and went away
or:: tcsiigaltilt(..e..B, ut loiNiVotuhled fPoultioiwtionag diriya
Mr. Smith returned and I never had an-
I had no homier reached this last word
I 1.114I1 I row to my feet. I was certainly
.ga.t..lieiretrisl:rti.
a yard taller than when I sat down.
voice of solemn authority, and as they
stami:1...I,becalsolhgrgoottoi astbetmo rieadn a
these pal agraphs." poi-nib:1g to them with
iny fineer. I watched thee faces as
tlhcaaiY dii,l'ti umir'nixatngd tovhicAlicethc, inhale h‘lci)itici-6he edof
more than mortal dignity, "You see that
vi'lzwlent M justified ot her ellibl." .
_ _ _
•
I was iterrupted by the door opening
:1:1.1 a My rushing past the fisemen
• herself inte :WM*. It wall
es. to
liI.• ..e• olivine reeved her life and
t,.. I , with trans for has eig ever
• , .1 t... ree. fo.
Tlik
•
I'N ttEsi mEErirkro.
Minutes of eltriootinte ("minty &
Union N.. at.
(lir seen Ceneity F. Cc L. Unien
No. s It1.4 its the (hreuit Coen mem
in Hopkinsei'le, Ky , April lt,
1890, at 10 o'elock , HMI WHS call-
ed to order by our s ortily President,
to ritual; pel II.e
M. I) Devise told op •iied te.rorditig
etc., when the Unite" was di•entred
opened and ready for business.
Bro. J. M. Ramsey, M. I) ,
apeoirstel Seeretaty, pro tent,
Bro. E. F. Cey tee tH) meets
agency busin. ms he baked to lie -
Cli(ged)ut: worthy President tto made
the following opening address: •
"Gentlemen and Wearers of the
Christian County Uniou-I feel con-
toclous ot tuatetay to profitably
discharge the duties which your kind-
ness hos ill) pored upon me, an I yet,
I thank you. I shall, however, dest
evince my gratitude for the manifes-
tation of your partiality by a prompt,
energetic and untswerving adhe-
renee to the rules that have been
adopted for y our government. But
all lily effort's to &setae-It busineree
and preserve harmony mill prove fu-
tile unless they receive your cordial
co-operation. Your intelligence reel
the deep interert f the musses in
the rewrite of our Faro's, give assur-
ance that your aatsist atter will never
be wanting to make the chair faith-
fully and impartially perform its
fl,i)grietiumsste functions in the work lee
The eeople're interests demand our
immediate attesaion, and they will
receive it if we properly appreciate
the reeponsibilitiere of our position.
These meet ings t roughout ou r oun
ty ;how that a greater ameication
of mind to the labers of the land, in
to distinguiels the future over all past
general ions. con finent ,t 'tat
high consideration of I egard for the
welfare of timee lio leive intrusted
us with the l•rief authority which we
possess', will Reelect- us in our eflieirel
conduct anti I ewe' tail' the ardent
hope, that, alien we F hill have finish
ed our labors stud returned home
we sv ill be greeted by the- approving
smiles of those a Ito sent us here to-
day.
Hoping that our meeting may be
agreeable to 114 individually ow!
beneficial to our county and seem t y,
again, I thank you."
After the above it ten-sting end
cordial address, I- ur President then
called for the reading or lite minutes
of the last meeting at Crofton, 1(y.
During the reading of the minutes
they were intro:poll by tile calling
to the stand of State President, S. B.
Era in and \V. II. Browder, Chairman
of the State Exemitive Cemmittee,
who were isarodeced to the Lady,
after which the re:elite! of the Min-
utes was proceede I with and e ere
approved as read without ilisrient.
The Couutuittee creels-while Brie.
E. A. Roper, E. F. Coyeter and W.
B. Gary, not being teady 0, eport,
business WKS suispetided for hall an
hour. President Erwin made tir
quite au encouraging talk upon the
prospect d of the order and the melee-
shy for united effert. pro. Browder,
of Logan county, mad.. a short talk
in which he spoke of depreesion of
the masses! of our peepie and the
growing itterease of trusts, combines,
etc., anti that the time hall conic
wheu the masses must set for t hien-
selves or be driveu to al•ject reeve
tude to the dictates of the few. Bre.
_Allen, of Montgomery county, Tenn.,
followed in a short talk, full of good,
eound sense and -on retire n It .
The Committee on Cre.lentiles then
being ready, announced a lin r I re-
port of delegates whites sta. rei rived
and committee continued wi in-
structious to report mere fully e hen
conveuient. The fo lowing were ,ap-
pointed Committee on Order of Busi-
ness: Dr. J. N. Metcalfe, Seth 'I'.
Meyers, E. H. Cobb
Committee on Good ef Ortlisr-J.
Ntifu. robta.vie, J. II. Cavan/de C. S
Committee on Finance-J. P. le le,
B. M. l'owerr, - Massy.
Several retsolutimue were introsite•-
ed awl referred to proper cementite ea
Upon motion a Wati ordered Hutt the
Secretary funeral the proeeetli ot
Ulla meeting to the State 0.glin ( Le-
ber Journal) Fultote Ky., Kentucky
State (- Mon at Beefing Green. Ky.,
arid county pitpers fi,r publication,
omitting such parts as were n‘t for
theUiPit:mblinei.otion adjou Mee till 1 etts
o'clock p. re.
Es ENING r4:1•riON.
Christian county Union was railed
to order eettin et 1:30 ie. in., Preside-la
Davie iit the- chair. Ceitimittees as-
appeinted were then reported ami
ca(lendlea;olffilititi)stine: sri-Dr. J. N. Met-
calfe, Seth 'I'. Nis-ere, E H. Citbie
• Conetitutioit and Ity-Laws-',V. It
Brown, Seth Meyers, Dr. J. N. Med-
"INT:Sys and Means-J. J. Barnett, E
W'. Dav is, T. H. Carlow .
Legi elat ion De man de-J . II. Penick
It. E. d'haeker, Jtio. It. \Vright.
State of the Order-lt. F:. elee
K night, \V. G. Brewer, M: .A. Brown.
Agriculture-B. F. Fulle., N. II.
Hawkins, J. J. Cox.
Education-P. E. Weal, Jas. le
Rodgere, S. S. Shaw.
Fivanee--II. F. Powers, J. P. Lyle,
o rder-J. M. Davie, J.
-
000Mdasefetehee
H. Cavenali, C. S. Hurd.
Grievances and Charges-li. C.
Bever, M num C. Clark, T. J. Mitchell,
speend eommittee.
Warehouse-Dr. J. M. Itanteey, W.
11 Gary, L. L. Elgin.
Exchange and Supply Store-E. le
Coyner, J. D. Brasher, J.
Childress.
A draft of the county Constitution
and Ity-Lau s was preseitted by Bro.
Rani:ley, made said referred to
con, mittee.
Committee on Good it( the Orelt•r
reported adversely Rewritten) No, I,
which Wan accepted dy the body and
resolutiou rejected.
Reselution No. 2 reported favorably
stud adopted as follies*:
Resolved, that this County Uuiou
pledgee ita mi-mbership to work and
erneoperate faithfully witlithe Brialier•
hood for the good ef the cause, and
' ansure them our fail!, es untillaken
the fitrd triumph of our itrinciples.
1)etasvei.eitali Cow.
C. S. Herat )
Pesollitiwt No, 3 Nvas ; reported,
antendel and tittaIly adopted as
feelows:
Itesolvedl by the laristian County
Union tkat, whereaua eertain false
referee are being circulated that are
en letilated to damage our Union
'I tobacco Warehouse- at Clarksville,
Tenn., Therefore,
Re it reeolved by this I:pion, That
‘%.• sill use all lemorable IlleaD8 to
rorreet all Nucl. false report., end
f.irther, thst ste pledge ourrelves t
all its tour 1•OWer e Call, V II
I -I ie.* Ural
•. W'r.•111.O.-•• 1/1-0.
!led ‘I pool!, oil .e4 • f
t a re it titre see' elm t lir. ak
u er st. -trey t lir 1.5••14
h by tllif/lir
J. M. Dsvie
G. FL Myers'- Com.
C. S. )
Iteseletiers No. 4. Aelsitig the
g -I.ture to enact a law t. enab'e
the Stitt!" 10 manufacture Fertilizer;
at Ex perinv-ntal Statism and furnish
te Phi, mere; at Most, a as repiirted
la% 1101 dist-U-8'011
wait reit-teed almost neaninottisly as
eo rary ets,- priecepies, and a .1
milljurt measure.
lie...lotto.' No. 5-rejected.
Resolut.oti No. n ie oiling every ,
voter to pay li's poll tsx before being
allowed to vote, was rejected.
Ite-olutiou No. 7 rejeeted.
Reaolution No. reported by I 'ten- '
wittee on Agriculture favorably, auti
was adopted upon its reading. It
claims agriculture as the basis of the
wealth of this country, and as agri-
culture 'wormers the government
prosper-re and people's happiness
promise and vice versa.
2utl. That a free and untrammeled
market is necessary to make farming
pay, while tribute to speculators and
ga white oppre.s anti ban k ru pt
agricultut
3:d. Farmers should seek .nd de-
maul the teprerentation they deserve
in all law-making Lodies they aid tu
erecting, in-es-much neeessny,
mei equity revuire it
4th. That persons whose? sympa-
thies' mud interests are commou with
ours terough asreciatiote are the
proper ones to repreeent us.
5:11. That the proper recognition of
these facts and the practical u,e of
thellt will open up the way for our
advancement and those a 11,) are to
R'llilt(;)%.v.That the ballot box is the only
2-eel/re Ibis representation,
slid we rhould no lotiger &MI ate with
any patty that tails to regard the
intervals of agriculture.
B. F. FULLER, 1
J.J Cox,
W. B. HAWKINS. 
Coln. oft Ag.
Resolution No. 9 was reported fav-
orably by the Ways and Means Com-
'settee and upon motion adopted
unanimously. It refers to the revi-
tion of our State Constitution, and
recites that:
1st. It is the burst nees of the Farm-
ers, and laborers to co-operate in such
an important stork, as it ..tay /101
again happen duritig the preterit gen-
eration and therefore concerns net
only tir, but those a Ito may suceeed
us iu future.
2ed. It is the, most importaut aud
becoming that we, who represent the
majority of the producers of this
Common weelth, *bottle have and
ri cognize that high appreeiation of
thes • uty end by cloeetelltesion to it,
as did our forefathers, that we might'
perpe,uate tar inept ticeut form of
gover •nt handed down to us by
th:e3--1111.. 'I'llat wises years sgo the peo-
ple made the effete to storm the ag-
greasive effort sof rai.way corporations
to shackle the hands of this people
the railroads claimed "vented rights,"
but limiest' to the Constitution and
our courts, it was ehown theirs, that
their rights were hot superior to the
powers that control them, "the peo-
ple."
4th. New- the time or oppertunity
to sscure such r'ghts may be given in
the the intnitig Com-tetutional Con-
vention, provided they have a con-
trolling strength t hat meet inz. Anil
it is knoun the ralrosd. are movitig
in that threcion, a . ell POI other
corparatione, by putt ite ss many Of
tphoessi ballet n ey aid friends there as
5th. We rshould tw on our guard,
and prove ourselves as tru- patriots
as our forefathei "Heed the vrarn-
n gda. IJ".11eset A 
HarSrthe,d tone"
E. W. Davis, Cons. on W. &
If. CARIAMS I
Resolution No. 10, Greetings of Po-
mous Grange, at Trenton, Ky., April
24th, WOO, urgieg a fraternal feeling
of thei r men . b • rs to eards I .1i rist hill
Co., F. & L. Union, and •will co-ope-
rate st tia in all burliness matters
when prate iesb'e. Upon mother, tra-
it-mai greetinges received aud exten-
ded, with e hearty vs bet to co-eperate
in every way practicable.
Upon unseen Ex. Corn., were de-
sired to take into eoneideratton the
furnishing of warehouse told etfilee iu
fixate salary oft* (misty Bolin -Nes
Agent.
Bill for badges, printing &c.,of$9.95,
paid by Secretary wars ordered allow-
ed as other expenses.
After route (1114eU61414,n, t lie proposed
parade on to-morrow Wats I•ostimmed
and a motiou to adjourn prevailed.
Clewed in due form till to-niorrow
morning at 9 a. tn.
J 31. RA stem-, Sec. Pro. tem.
C. Co. F. & L. U.
sEtoND nAv's stEssioN.
HoeK iNsv K v., A pri I 26,
!M.O.-House called to order at 9a. in.,
and opened iii dne form. Prete
Davie in the chair: Prayer by the
chaplain. Cloried disarm and all cor-
rect. :dinettes' ef previous (ley read
in abstraet and a [preyed.
Co. See , reported $10s 90 collerted
on old Witt-el dues Pince last report ;
also that no AL9ion was now subject
to suspension, as a quorum of every
one had paid clues up to July next.
order of business 'suspended ter the
introduction of resolution No. II
which wart referret to Com. on
Con-tatition and Bylaws in coisjune-
C  with ex•Coite Bro. E. F. Coyner
offered Isis resiguation as Sec. and
Trete., of ihis Union, which upon
motion aecepted. Reports of Com-
mittees were then called for. Com.
on trievanees, upon facts presen-
ted in the case, reeemitiended the
reinstatement of Bro. Les Pepper,
which was adopted.
Cone en Etlecati . .. ittaile a rt•port
as foliose to We deem tette-Minn in
our order, NS One Of it" gralillt”.t prin-
t-ivies, and one that stimuli' reeeive
Our earnest centiliter-at l'utsw iug
as we do, that education of the people
is the life iif the government, if we
fail to educate, our govt.rnment is a
failure; society is a failure.
Our Government beget' en Ow
teepee inn of its people, therefore they
MOM be elite:tied, ami me feel, we
cannot urge the Unione too atrotigle
to adopt a aystem of study Gee will
acquaint them a ith the great eco-
nomic queetione or (no government
Hint we have to deal witis. We
well know, OW in our teeter we e'en
be griestly bettetitted theincially, but
, will be In education. We will call
believe the greenest good to us
your attention to the portions of our
einintry that have been organized fi r
some length of time, and 'trove
es!, idea a reatetri pf study', a 1 ei
to other parts trt have 'to
ergot izst ion, and lie different e
is very marked. If our °Mel is a
sneerer., which we confidently Ilelieve
will be the ease, edueation mill he
the great es live of WI r rueceesel Too
ii,,t•s-1: rai.t t: nit.:(3mni-esitileitiet,, olkre. ghttn altos.
x telt s ti hy line Superintend %otos.
We ea I yelper a t idiot, to the ninny
0 I r tiers ruff re I try. the p.-oplis
termed, the p idle-there of thiee to-at
I.,0,1.s. It le-s lieenttio. a IlannOlooly
L'iYII i• rtdiltifte the r mile year t y
yepr. tool I - Nils on those least Klee
te lwar it. To defeat thoee desiebleK
corn pa tiles we would recommend
thst the State devise a way to furnirh
ashool 'reeks to the people at absolute
cost. \Ve would further recommend
I h it the State ether a uniform lihe
er series or Text Joliet,. to be teed in
ea7h county thrtighout the State.
We f •itti not lire the Brotherhood
too strongly to get NUell bet)* and
plperst as will b • neceesary ,to keep
them ported on the great questions
of the Ilay. We receunneed the
revision of the coalmen , sehool
districts of our county, knowiag that
many of them are too irregulatto be
convenient. We ask that the Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of each
Diiii:toreirc‘t.ibee spaid a reasonable eum for
P. E. WEST. i
J. J. SHAW, r Corn. on
• 
Jess. T. RouEltfi.c Educal'ic"I'
Resolution No. 11 was reported
favorably all() adopted, indorsing the
efficiency of our County Business
Agent, and recommeeding that he be
provided with ainple means to
eonduct the business untrammeled.
Committee on Constitution and By-
!Awe submitted a report ini.which
they recommended the following:
1st. That the Declaration of
purposes of the State and National
Constitution are sufficient to meet
all the demands of Christian It2ounly
Union. Adopted.
2nd. That the By-LaWs be
amended so as to give the County
Executive Board the means to
transact the business of the county.
Adoided.
3rd. That a.per capita tax hf fifty
cents (et each male member per
annum, be levied, payable Femi-
annually, 1st. of January afid July
of each year, as are the Stkte and
National dues. Rejected.
The following amendment was
offered and adopted:
That the County Exchange Com-
mittee fix a certain commissiOn to be
-.aid by all who trade throne' the
Business Agent. This a-as afterward
reconsidered and amended be as to
read; Those memberi who play fifty
cents can trade through the Agent
without commission till lst of Fele
1)491.
4th. Each Subordinate Union is
authorized to assist its menpers iu
such sum as may be neceaes.ry to
carry on the buoiness of sail Union.
Adopted.
0 H. Art evEtts, %Corn. re; CCM.
M. B. littowee jand Bytl.aws.
Adjournment for dinner one hour.
EVENINCi SESSION. i
Saturday, AprIl 26, I o'cloclk p. m.
The body was called to ordett. Pres-
ident Davie in the chair; Closed
doors. Resolution No. 12, petition to
Christian County Court was - presente
ed and accepted by the body and
ordered to be brought berfore the
court April 30. The President stated
the election of a secretary aid treas-
urer was necessary and nominations
were iu order for secretary. Bros.
Banisey, J. F. Rodgers aud M. D.
Carter were put in nolninetion.
lisllot wa a spread and Bro.: Ramsey
baying received a majority of all the
votes cast was declared duly elected
Secretary o; Christian Couuty Union.
Upon motion Bro. T. J. Morrow was
unanimously elected treasurer. Hop-
kinsvire was selected as the next
place of meeting anti FridaYs 4th and
Saturday :Ali of July, nOxt time.
Bro (leorge W. I.oug .tendered the
iighis and his services it waiting
upou the Union during the i meeting,
free, which was accepted with a vote
of thanks by the body. i
The Committee on Constitution
and By-l.aws was continued and
Bro. Frazier added, with inetructions
to have a report ready to offer to the
bo ly at itsjuly meeting. i
Upon motion it was ordlered that
we instruct our represeniative in
oimgress to work anti vot for the
paseage of those bills passe* upon by
tile National Legislative (lonenittee
trat Washington, setting for the de-
mands of the Farmers mid La4orers
121\ILi'°iftil.i a high appreciatilion of the
-
Ito.pitality of the people oil Hopkins-
ville and a vote of thanks! tor same
t., lib during the session of Ibis body,
will hoping LO merit a continued re-
s-ard of such favors from], all, the
meeting a-as closed by few , verses of
"Sweet By and By" and prayer by
(Ile Charlitill, to meet again iu Hop-
klueville, July 4th, PM.
J. M. RAMSEY, M. 1).,,
Secretary C. C. F4 ok 1.. U.
-••• 4'
The :.ew t. ngland Magazine for May
()pew. %%WI an article on Mr. Howells,
by Hamlin Garland. The remarkable
change in tspigit and purpose which
markt' Mr :Howellehs later novels, es-
pecially A Hazard of New Fortunes,
is what is chiefly dwelt upon, and
Mr. Garland'e socialistic inclinations
lead Mill to write Willi the a smith
which would beexpected. !The article
is aecompanied by a new tortrait of
George Kennau faces a stirring poem
entitled "Kara," in which Mr. Allen
East Ina n Cross appeals to; the world
of good men to rise iu protest against
the Siberian outrages. Mt. William
M. Salter, in a brief &recite on Ethics
in Politics, urges especiatly the di-
vorce of municipal affairs; from party
l'OnAiderat lone. The prineilial elute
trated article in this number is a
bright account, by Mits• Eligabeth
Walling, of a March journey in a run-.
about along the Massach Lisette Net th
Shore, the paper aboundieg with in-
teresting bits of antiquarianistn and
gossip about Beverly, )1aueliester,
Magnolia, and tiloucestr9 A beaut i-
fully illustrated art iele od "Some 0 d
Dorchester 'louses," by Mrs. Marioe
A. McBride, is also full ,of pleaease
antiquarianism, end *slimes how 'if -
.y oente of our fathers holutied Ilse
selves; we suggest that me of t
modern architects ate decoraters
learn lesemis from the attiele. Mts.
N itis Moore Tiffany reser butes anot . -
er of her stories of the Fa Rive Slaves,
and there are other artic a touching
points of New England trtory, 4.11 •
(ill t he NIseleree Indite *I; &webs.,
eery opporillue jtiot at t is time •
the eententeril celebr tots of t
event, ore "Hew Rhode lanil
eil the Constitution." ere is•
tide on the Cotton-Gin, -Rh po
ep wee !ley „d „the,. ii otra
tee-louts article on Ihean . by
King: some ntitistitill.: 0 I
ries; avid sonic poi-try wo
ing, .. li lel' is saying no a
tile magazines go no •
!!amliterilel lilt' i roi (hurt is I ibleri c
Home Travel."
eit
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
• ' For County Judge,
THOMAS J. MORROW.
For County Clerk.
WILLIAM COWAN.
.For Sheritt
NY. MOSES WEST.
For Jailer,
:;EORGE W. LONU.
For County Attorney,
LARKIN T. BRASHER.
For Asseseor,
DENNIS R. PERRY.
For County School Supt.,
l'11,0e. S. L. EROG0 E.
For Coroner,
DR. JOHN L. DULIN.
For Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
Buit,i it so bill. There is a great deal of dissatis-
Ise:iou with ti-e bill among the Re-
publican members of the House, but
ther,e disgruutled f. I:ow are in hopes
that McKinley and th bombes may
roustnt to some amendments when
the bill comes op for consideration
by paragraphs under the five-minute
rule. It is believed, however, that
the reealcitrant Republican members
will be whipped in by a liberal appli-
cation of the party lash and forced to
pass the Intl as it now e Wide. It will
not be so easy for the bill L..) pass the
Senate. Senators Allison, Aldrich
and several o:Lers are strongly op-
poised to many of the provisions of
the bill, and it wilt be a hard matter
for the Repatolieses of the House and
Senate tO come to an agreement on
the bill.
THE Democrats are justly indig-
nsnt over the propoeed census jug-
gling scheme lo cut down the popu-
Istion of the Southern States and de-
prive them of proper representation
rot Congress. Robert P. Porter was
sppointed Superintendent of the
Census by mum. tad of Roes Qeay,
the Chairman g 1 the Republican
National Connuee.a, and is a pliant
.etel of Quay's and his operations as
Census Superintendent will be direc-
.Ztea by the corruptee usylvanian.
.: t is the tete Inoue,— the census
: a rapidly as pessibler'ind re-appor-
tion • the Congreetioual districts
during the pteeent session Congreee.
rho certificate of population, fur-
nishes' by Superindent Porter, le all
that Congress has to baste the new
appertiontuent ',pan. Be the aid of
the juggle.' census and the Federal
Jlection law, which the Republicans
*ill eueeav or to pass during the
mete-tit sessiou, Quay and Lila tools
e'OUtit Upon being able to perpetuate
.he Republiean party in power by
legislation of Congrese. This scheme
tor decreasiee the representation of
the Southern States and swelling the
revive Illation of the Republican
Statee will greatly lucrealse not
only Republican Congrtssionel die-
Peels tout also electoral votes. The
aerinocratie leaders have never had
any confidence in the integrity or
Isom-sty of Porter, and they are not
surprised at lite u ilapesness to per-
r etrate auy rascality to meet the
exieetteies and requirements of teeay
:aid other Republican pat ty hoeses.
_ 
 
__
PRESIDENT HARRISON'S Ve.40 Of
the bill making an appropriation for
a public buildiaz at Dallee, Texae,
chows his sectionaemet partisan bias
very clearly. He permitted the San
!ore it' il • teethe builgling bill
eel ryiug au appropriation of $131.X.000
to tweet-11e a law while he vetoed
the Dallas bill. San Joee is in a
•very doubtful Conereesioutil district,
snot Harrison was afraid thet it might
ee injurious to his party to veto the
public building bill. As there is no
hope of a Republican getting to Con-
gress front the Dallas district, the
President took pleasure in vetoing
that bill. The benef is gaining ground
that only bills introduced by Re-
peblieaa Congressmen, and where
the buildings are to be located in
Republican or doubtful districts, will
be approven by Harrison. The
4'ns:dent is in favor of spending the
surplus in extravagant pensions and
eteamship subeidies and other big
jebe rather than in necessary
governmental buildinge in Demo-
cratic districts. Well, he is a very
small man.
 
 —
Tim Democratic National 'om-
mittee prepariug for an aggressive
eampaigu. The committee is now
eireulatihg the minority report of
the Ways and Means Committee.
prepued by lion. John G. Carlisle,
and other good eanapaiga literature.
elle campaign will be laYgely educa-
tional, but there will Wee be some
',recite performed. Eepecial
attention will a paid to all the
" doubtful Congr tonal districts
throughout the country. We are
eglad to see that the committee has
.waktei up. The MonopolistseLeague
has been wide awake all the time,
and the East and West have been
flooded with high tariff literature
-with nothing to offset it.
THE reckless eeneion appropri-
*limas are still going on, and the
oppresaed tax-payers of this country
need hot look for a reduction of pub-
lic burdens for many years. The
amended "Dependent Peneion Bill,"
easeed by the lower house of Con-
gress Wednesday, increases the big
nuptial pension appropriation 01,-
100,000. The pension sharks are not
eatisfled yet, and are loudly clamor-
ing for etill larger appropriations.
A STATEMENT Was sent out by a
Frankfort eorreep mdent of a Louis-
ville paper reeently that Judge John
Graee would probably be a candi-
date. fee Superior Court Judge from
Otte district. Juege -Grace, who is
now holding court at Greenville, has
been Interviewed by the editor of the
elublenbere, Echo as to the truth of
the report. Ile stated positively that
oe was not and would not be a can-
didate, aud moreover, he was for Hon.
William H. Yoet for the poeition.
Semeeote "loan is urging his Re-
publican brethren iu the United
te-,tes arrests te support hie Federal
election "bill. The object of his bill
is tr./ subvert the entire machinery of
lite States in Cungreesional eleetions,
sted to pi tee them entirely under the
setattol of United ntates Circuit
e edges. These are to appoint officers
• (elections, revise returns, and, in
tiarneral, exercise the functions of re-
!arising boards.,
Tot ERE is a good deal of discuestion
w on the question, "Can a man ex-
r i-e the functions of a delegate to
• • e 'enstitutional Convention and at
the e•me Ilmo hold an offive under
t • r oteeutive or judicial branch of
State Government ?" The Louis-
Ti tom seeking to arrive at the
eet solution, hen obtained the
of many of ths recognized
lewyere of the State. The
nen:lure of opinion seems to) be
is p ',alone are entirely emit-
1 that a ntan has a legal
bto both a delegate awl an
bh:r :n ary ',tone!' of the
rotten!, in as much ail the
•._tutien make* every
r eligible to the Con-
• inventiou.
reeeeee
The lee1181011 sharks are now de-
mauding pensions for everybody
that ever served iii the Federal armv,
regardless of age, nationality, physi-
cal or financial coutlition, or anything
elec. The rapidity with which the
peueent list is growing only stimu-
lates stilt further demands. In 1S89
the pension expenditure aggregated
$95,624,779. In the present fiscal year
this expenditure will aggregate
from $105,000,001 to $125,000,000,
and next year, if the sere
pension bill, %thick paseed
the Hotee last week, pasties
Aliso the United States Senate and
beteones a law, the expenditure will
be lllll *150,000,000 to $1tio,000,000.
There are's variety of pension bills
before the House which, If passed,
would add a great many more mil-
lions to the list. The flood gates are
just beginning to be opeued, for the
Pre•toriane are clamoring more loudly
than ever, and their demands will
continue to bs granted until the
government is bankrupted.' •
Mos-r of the bosses have conceded
the demands of the New York car-
penters for eight hours as a day's
work, and the big etrike has been
averted. It us believed that to-day
will probably see the amicable adjust-
ment of the labor troubles in Chicago,
so far as the planing mill aud iron-
works men are concerned. At Louis-
ville aud several other cities thr
strike still continues. In the con-
test.now opened up bet%veen employ-
ers and emeloyes a settlement should
turived at through friendly arbi-
tratioe. Both laborers anti em-
ployers have learned from past ex-
perience the expensive character ol
strikes, heuce it is to be hoped that
bath sides will be williug to make
such mutual concessions as that a
ease. of 'settlement satisfactory to all
can be arrived at.
AT a meeting of the Democratic
County Conenittese, held Wedeeeday
aLerhoon, a resolution was adopted
recum•netioling Hon. James A. Me-
Keezte to the Legislature as a succes-
eor %malty to oecupe the *eat of tht
late Senator Beck. Mr. NicKenzie
would wear gracefully and well thr
honors of this exalted polition. If
the L gielature should 'tot see tit to
invite Mr. McKenzie to oeeupy this
pesition Western Kentucky has 'Aloe
eone around whom clueter tile graces
aid virtues of statesmauellip, and
who are emintly qualified to lie
tit • pl tee with credit t themselves
3ust to the State. Weetern Keutuc-
is entitleJ to the Seuatership, and
utoet reueerely hope that the Leg-
islature will recognize the just -.quells
thet seetion.
GoVERNOR. K N ER created
emnetbing ef setimetiou S unites-
toy sending to the Legislature his
• siettatiou as a member of the sink-
ing tund board and as commissioner
of construction of the leddyville
penitentiary. He throws up ell
duties in relation to these' positions
that are not impesed by the constitu-
tion, and declines to cuter upon the
liecharge of any extra constitutional
duly piotmeed be the Legislature.
Hi4 aetion is the reeult of the attempt
of certain members of the House to
reflect upon the commissioners of
the oinking fund in connection with
the investigation of the lessees of
convict labor.
Tee meeting of the National Re-
publican ommittee, called for to-
day, has been postponed until next
Monday to suit the convenience of
some of the menet e-s who could not
come to-day. The ch,er °eject of the
meeting is to whitewaell Mat Quay,
the Chairman of the Committee, who
is eltargtol by the leading newspapers
of New York with ha% log committed
varieus screened penitentiary of-
entice. They are obliged to cotelone
his crimes end uphold him, for he Is
such a smart, cunning, bold and
ueeful rascal that the party can not
afford to dispense with his services.
WHEN the Democratic party came
lute power March -ith, 18St5, they
found a surplus in the United St nes
freasury aud an excessive revenue.
elley left the surplue, and were nu-
at le re reduce the revenue owing
largely to Republican obstruction.
Republieans came in a little
over a year ago and foqnd a surplus
and already face a dericieney In the
Tteasurv and the need of higher
taxes, by reason of their extrava-
gant and reckless appropriations
This is a onerked and instructive
contras'.
THE report of the h.ate Commis-
sioner of Agriculture for the month
of April shows that the damage done
growing Kentueky wheat by the
sudden freeze during the latter part
of March svas not near as bad as at
first belited. Where the bledee bad
jointed, the incites was kilted; but
only re small per cent of tile crop had
reached this stage. The Comtnis-
eiont•r estimates that the condition
of the crop, competed with last
yeat'e, is 96 to 100 per cent.
THE splendid equestrian statue of
Gen. Robert K Lee, which was
made in Paris, has arrived in New
York. , It,will be taken to Richmond,
Va.eillOrtly, *here the arrangements
for the ute ening, May 29th, will
soon be perfected. The ceremonies
will be worthy of the great occasion,
and there will be au immense assem-
blage of the veterans who fought un-
der the leedership of the great nouth-
ern chieftain.
Tim Republican members of Con-
gress have not yet arrived at a con-
clusion regarding the Federal elec-
tion law or the silver bill. Several of
the Republican Congresenieu made a
vigorous kick against the Federal
election law at a receut toarty caucus,
and it is thought that they will bolt
any esthete+ that decides to make this
tifamous law a party measure. The
itiemtlon has not Yet come to a focus,
however, and may not for some time.
Ma. JolIN L. Domsev, of Hender-
son, has announced his withdrawal
from the race for Superior Court
Judge. Mr. Dorsey'', withdrawal
leaves only Messrs. William H.
Yost, of Greenville, and J. S.
Wertham, of Leitchfield, on the
track, As the probability of Judge
Grace being a candidate is at an end.
CARLISLE AND THESENATE.
The Senatorial succession is now!
the absorbing tome of discussion.1
The friends of Lindsay, Knott, Me- 1
Kenzie, McCreary and other prowl-
ueut men are eloquent concerning the
merits of their choice. It is believed
by many persons that if Hon. John!
le Carlisle announres himself a can- 1
didate, he would certainly be Semi-;
tor Beeles successor. There is also
a general belief that lie ought to re-
main iu the House and coutiutte to
lead his perty. The following timely
article on this subject, front the St.
Louis Republic of yeeterday, tleserves
a careful perusal by every member
of the Kentucky Legislature:
The movement to take lion. John
0. Carlisle, of Kentucky, out of the
House to fill the vacancy iu the Sen-
ate caused by the death of Senator
Beck has already acquired a danger-
ous momentum, and if it is not check-
ed at once there will be little posibil-
ity of checking it at all. It is natural
that it should be so, Mr. Carlisle be-
ing one of tee greatest men Kentucky
has produced, enjoying in the leather-
ship of his own party in the House,
the confidence and respect of both
parties and haviug behind him a long
record of distiuguished service to his
State and his country. As in the
popular mind membership iu the
Senate is a higher honor than in time
Houee of Representatives, it is natu-
ral that there should be a svidespread
desire to honor Mr. Carlisle with this
supposed promotion. But in auy view'
of the caese this movement is a mis-
take. Mr. Career would be reduced
from the leadership of House opposi-
tion and the virtual Ituderehip of hie
party to the ranks in the Senate. His
stroageat bold on tle•-arsuotry and
great influence in the party are due
to his mastery of tariff and other
measures of revenue legislation-
none of which is in the Senate allow-
ed by the conetitution to originate.
His greatest source of influence for
good would thus be taken from lein
118 soon a* he was taken from the
House.
But worse them this, the Democrat-
ic party iu the House would be de:
preyed of the leadership of the mau
whose strengt it needs mote. By
electing him Speaker of the uext
Congress it can completely do away
with the elects of the revolutionary
procedure of the present Houee, and
so restore the old order of converva-
tient and respect for constitutional
aud perliamentary law. It can do this
with no one else so well as with Mr.
Carliale. These and many other ob-
jections te his removal from the
sphere of his paet usefulness are so
appe rent that Democrats who etop to
,eview the se 'aeon have sufficient
emote fur their alarm at the gathering
strength of the tine he movement
to transfer him to the Senate.
It seems to us that Mr. Cerliele'e
duty is plain. lie has no right to
consult the wishes of the great ma-
jority of Democrats whose generous
impulses may allow enthusiasm to
outweigh judgment. He must look
to his own highest usefulness; aud
uutler preseut conditions that tors
tainly lice poeition ef leader of
the Dewociatic side in the House.
A GREAT LOSS.
THE sudden death of Senator Beck
eaturday eveneeir was a great shock
to his friends amid admirers through-
out the country, for, si hile he hal
been iu bad health for two years, the
latest reperte were encoursig tug and
it was believed that lie 44 Oidli sO-nl
able to resume it it4 duties the Sen-
ate. The death tor such a men is a
very great loss to his perty anti to
the nation. Ile was the nt mud' and
uncoinpremising channoitm of the
rights of the people. He wits rons!atit,
faithful and earnest in dieeliarge iir
his duties in the House and the Settee.,
and made effective tete of the high
talents with whielt me tire lia.1 en-
dowed him, awl hie record as one ef
the forenteet stetesmen of the day is
one of which Kentucky is justly
p-oud. He was able and incisive in
debate, and often measoured swords
victoriously with many of the ableet
men or the floors of the House and
Senate. He had a warm heart and a
generous nature, aud, although a
strong partisan, had many tleeply at-
tached friends among the Republi-
cans as well as the Democrats. The
Democratic party will never have an
abler, truer or braver champion of its
eause in the halls of National Legis-
lation than the lamented Beck, and
Kentucky may look in vain for a son
more deserving.
Dearnees Can't be Cured
By local applications, as they can
not reach the diseerea portion of the
ear. Mere is only one way to cure
Deafness, and that is by coustitu-
Hone! remedies. Deafness is caused
by an iutiamed conditions of the mu-
cous lining of the Euroachian Tube.
When this tube gets intletned you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, aud wheu it is entirely clos-
ed Dealuess is the result, anti unless
the inflantruathni can be taken out
and this tube restored to ell normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever: nine eases out of teu are
caused by catarrh, which is nothit g
but an inflamed condition of lite mu•
eons surfaces.
NVe will give One Hundrt d Dollars
for any case of Deafuese (caused I y
Celarrle that we can not cure by tak-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure. Seed for
ciretilars, frets.
F. J. CHENEY lc t , Toledo, 0.
efir'Sold by Druggists, 75e.
The Tariit'Debate Opeie d.
WASHINGTON, May 8.-Mcliinley's
speech yesterday is generally pro-
uounced as the weakest he ever made
in the House. His tone, apologetic
and deferential throughout, nervous-
ly anticipating Democratic assaults
on the inconsistencies of hie very
remarkable bill. Democrats paid
him the courtesy of very generally
remaining in their seats, but during
the Mills' reply-and tile Texan
made a great speech-most of the
Republican seats were empty.
The Caucus to be Held Monthly.
The Dernoeratic caucus to seleet a
succeesor lo Mr. Iteclestill be held at
Frankfort on Monday afternoon next.
The Courier-Journal Frankfort tor-
reependent in speaking of the matter
says:
No one will openly announce hie
candidacy until after Senator Beek's
funeral. Thursday evening, when
the eepcial train returns from the
obsequies at Lexington, the canvass
may be legitimately opt ned, aud it
promises to be waged In earneet.
Thursday evening will probably hear
the announceineute of at least four of
the foremost public men in Kentucky
and tlieee four are ex-ligov. McCreary,
Hou. James A McKeueie, Judge Wil-
liam Lindsay and ex-Gov. J. Proctor
Knott.
Tite Louisville Post was twelve
years old yesterday, aud celebrated
its anniversary with a very credit-
able and proeperoue issue. The Post
ha an ably edited and progressive
newspaper, and richly merite the
success) which It has achieved.
THE Louisville Times celebrated
Rs sixth birthday yesterday by issu-
ing a sixteen-page paper, filled with
interesting reading matter, excellent
illuetratione and I ive advertisements.
The Times Is a with -awake and en-
terprising newspaper, and ham reason
to be proud of its well deserved pros-
perity.
Every tissue of the body, every
b me, mumcle and organ, is made stroe-
ger and more healthful by the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
3
'I HE BECK SUCCESSION.
Not an Easy Matter te Vick Ont the
Winner.
FRANKFORT, May 7 t la waye
called intlecetit to ineeet the d :Setae
Ilion of who sltall succeed to an Melee
before the solemn rite of burial has
been admitiietered to the remains of
the former incumbent, but the pecu-
liar cirount woes seen' IO justify the
busy gossip How go.ine ha t Cie
successor te Senator Beck's Peat in
the Senate of the United States.
'rite balloting for his successor
must begin under the law at 12
o'clock next Tuesday. The time is
*short, and for the most of the inter-
val it will be impossible for any can-
didate to announce hinteelf. 'f lic
fuueral at Lexington, will not occur
until to-morrow, and the conteitt can-
not formerly open until Friday.
From Fritiay on the general exp-e-
tenon is that there will be a warm
tight.
But it can not be expected !het in
the meantime no attention will be or
should he paid to the matter. It is a
question of the utmost. importance,
and the members were wholy unpre-
pared for it. The do not know the
wishes of their constituents, and in
many cases do not even know their
own minds. It is therefore difficult
to get front some of them any frank
expression of their choice.
But all calculatione are eoufitsed
by the question, "Who will be the
eandidate'."' No one u ill announce
before Friday, and meanwhile every-
thiug must go it a little blind.
Unless tlevelopmente eliould force
Oov. Buckuer into the race as a
otosanaromise man, he will not be in
the contest for eenator. To an inti-
mate fermi he said Monday that lie
would adhere to the reeolution an-
uounced by him last fall, and would
not be a candidate for Semator while
holding the office of Governor.
tehitoteeCatarrh Remedy.
Shilolee Catarh Remedy, a marve-
lous cure for Catarrh, Dipieliera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache.
With each bottle there is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most suc-
cessful treatment of these compiaimts
without extra eharge. Price Weents.
Sold by WYLY & BURNETT
SEN.VI Olt BECK'S REMAIN
Viewed by Thousands MI Their Arri-
val at la•xingtott.
LEN INtrroN, KY., May S.-The con-
greesional train bearing the remains
of Senator James B. Beck, with pall-
bearere and escort, reached this eity
at 1 o'cloek eeisterday afternoon and
evae met by a large concourse of chi-
t tis. The casket was placed in it
hearse and iecorted by the con :rests-
ioual party, eroceeding to the
Southeru Presbyterian church, where
it was deporeted at the front 41 the
pulpit on a dais, a licit profurdou of
rare flowers in various designs be-
ing tastefully placed about it. lite
face of the dead was exposed and
thousands of pet lee passed by the
casket to take ti last look at the so, ell-
kilos% n Naturist. The face is slightly
turn. d to the lelt I-Smuttier, the
long elm Hey from Washington has
not otherwise displaced auything.
'file casket wile remain in state in
the church until noon to day when
short servicee will be held, the paetor
of the &Where Preshyterian
Rev. Dr. W. F. V. Baden, erne,-
atiug, toad then theelead Senator st ill
be laid beeide hie Wife and chihiren
in the beautiful and Iiiiitorie Lexing-
ton Cemetery. 'I lie serviees at the
(-hue it it contest 4-f music, a
preeer Red reading of the Scripturee,
and al the grave the Episeopal Lured
-service will be recited. All t es pub-
lic buildings, 14114I :natty hileiness
house's in this city, are araped
nem r 'tier. By lite Msysos'e, sass.-
emu ion les. terse V. IJC .111141.eilde11
1.111111 II 0'41.10ek till 3.
........-
1111111. Fie at
Pt flows you are run diesel, .4-alle
eat, can't sleep, can't think, can't do
anythiug to your satiates:lime and
you woudeer what ails you. You
should heed the warning, you are
taking the first Mei) into Nervous
Prostration. You need a nerve tonic
and in Electric Bitters you will flnd
the exact remedy for restoring your
nervous eystem to its normal, heal-
thy condition. eurprising result te
follow the uses of this great Nerve
Tonic aud Alternetive. Your appe-
tite returns, good digestion is reistor-
ed, and the Liver and Kidneys re-
sume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 50e. at H. B. Garner's Phar-
maey.
TOBA CVO BA LEv.
HOPKINSVILLE.
Sales by H. H. Abernathy May 7th,
1890, of 51 Ilegsheads Tobaccb ka
follows:
32 hhde. medium to common leaf,
7 30 7 7 00 el 75 6 70 6 e0 6 50 6 30 6 30
G 6 40 5 95 85 5 75 5 75 5 6 5 40 5 35
5 '20 4 85 4 85 4 75 4 75 4 25 4 30 4 20 4 00
4 00 4 00 3 85 3 75 3 50 3 10.
19 Wide. lugs fr 
 1 30 to :1 70.
Market very active and tirrn on all
grades, tobaceo showing better order
than usual.
Sales by Nelson te Dabney, for the
week ending May 7tti, of 33 Made. as
follows:
13 Mids. lugs, $1 00, to 3 00.
10 MAP. medium teal, $4 50 to 6 00.
10 Mots. good leaf, ft; ti 76, 7 GO,
2.1, 7 60, 7 60, 7 40, 8 40, II 09,
' Sale of 108 hogsheads of tobacco
Wheeler Mills te Co. for 3 weeks,
April 16, 23 aud 30, 1890.
28 hhds. good to medium leaf, $9 Oe
9 00 s 75 Si 60 8 00 00 7 80 7 75 7 60 7 15
7 10 7 00 6 90 6 50 6 50 6 50 6 40 6 30 6 39
6 2.5 OU 6 00 6 00 6 00 6 00 6 00 00 6 Ole
39 htnis. inedittni to corn 
 leaf,
5 90 5 sin 5 50 5 :15 5 50 5 40 5 40 5 35 4 111/
4 cle 4 NO 4 80 4 si0 4 65 4 70 4 tiO 4 60 4 50
4 50 4 40 4 30 4 15 4 15 4 00 4 00 4 tiJ 3 85
3 70 3 60 3 GO 3 60 3 50 3 50 3 50 S 50 3 21
3 25 3 to0 3 00.
21; Mids. good to common lugs, 4 50
to 1 L5.
15 Itlide old, common frosted lugs,
1 T5 to I 00„ - - •
Market stronger on an good tobecto
in good keeping order. Prize your
tobacco in g000l order and you will be
paid for it.
Sales by Nat Gaither Co. of :16
hogeheads. •
7 blithe medium to goose ,leaf, $5 25
to 7 CO.
12 labile. coalition to incliuni leaf,
3 50 to 5 Lee .
17 lihdirecominou to good lugs, 1 25
to 3 1,0. -
Mark et lower on all gettlee of leaf.
Sales by Win. II. Turnley ltro.,
of the Elephant warehouse, Clarke-
eine, Tenn., for week ending April
30th, 1S90, of 41 hints. as follows:
6 blue'. medium leaf, f7 30, 7 25,
7 :3), 6 95, 6 60, 6 00
18 !nide. common anti low leaf, $% 70
5 70, 6 50, 5 40, 6 40, 5 20, 5 o0, 4 95,
4 90, 4 SO, 4 GO, 4 50, 4 50, 4 'JO, 4 00,
4 00, 4 00, 3 50.
Ithds. good lugs, $-1 75, 3 le), 23,
3 Ole 00, 3 ow
6 albite. medium legs, $2 95, 2 95,
2 60, 2 30, 2 30.
5 lards. common Mgt; and trash,
$2 55, 2 00, 1 50, 1 50, 1 30.
CATARRH.
Catarrhal I/earn...M-1111y Fever. A
hew II Treatment.
titifferurs are not gebertilly aware that these
111.1444.14.04 an! rout agiotts, or that they are dueto the prewenee of living parasite. the lilt-ing membrane of the nose  I eustaeldantuber. Microteople reactirch. however, hasproved this to be a feta, end the result (dna',discov ry that a eimple remedy ha. been
forum tiled whereby catarrh, catarrhal deaf--
nem and hay fever are pennant ly cured infrom one to three/ample a pi Ications misdealhouse by the patient once It t WO weeks. 1
N. IS -Th Is treatmeni is not 11 swift' or 811
ointment; both have been discarded by repo- ;table•physicians 111)1111011X. A plink phlet
I .zplaining this new treatment in sent free, on
receipt itt •uunp to pay poems •, by A. H.Dixon & Isom= and :GO West K pig 161,, To-
ronto, 'atittda.--Christian Advocate,
Sutter( ns from fattarrhal troubles should
estrefully read the above.
3-11-t.o..d.1y
•
r`:
KENTUCKY'S DEAD.
h Nallan'A tad Trilnee lo Our
:).1, tiled Sell .1 er,.
---
I ti flissetass Ica tis Ilse it.7.s
da)---ileatat fro, Floral offering-4
be Fun. at re 1•,1..N. 
isozoi -lard
Gethering
WAsittNriToN, May 7.-Shortly
after 10 eeelitek yeetei day morn ug
the remains or Settator James Burnie
Bo (.4, actemipanitel by the '0115tree-
slouch Committee, arrived at the
Cm pito'. 'floe ettrriae• e drew tip at
the foot of the marble etairway, at
the east front of the building.
members. ot the com Ill it tee arranged
thenteelves on either side of tht•
steps.
The caeket was thee tekeu front
the hearse end carried by eight of the
Capitol pence to the marble mom,
preeedted by the committee headed
by Senators Illacktrurn and Everts.
The casket was plaeed in the center
of the marble room, end the cmurnit-
tee retired, leaving the active pall-
bearers to act as the guard of honor.
The casket was (lieu opened, and
tele doors of the marble room were
thrown epen to the public for an
hour and a half.
lit the 1w- ride-room where the re-
mallet were laid in etate, a thin line
of people passed slowly by the cettin,
glativieg in for a moment at the still
face surrounded by its (regatta frame
of lilies of the valley. At the foot of
the black casket " was tgeterully
arrauged "prey of ,flowerto bt•aring
the carol of Mr. stud Mre. C. It.
Ilreekinridge.
Ito the Senate Challther some very
handsome floral pieces had been
arranged on the .cierk's . desk. A
beautiful wreath of Eatiter lilies,
white carnations and yellow roses
bore the card et, Mrs. Harrison.
There Witt a wreath of ivy from Mr.
and Mrs. Logan Tuck( r, aud other
piect s from Mrs. Vance, Miss Laura
B. Cox and Miss Laura Hilliard
Patterson.
At 12 o'clotk Senator Ingalls, the
President pro tempore, called the
Senate to order; aud the Chaplain,
Dr. Butler, delivered a brief prayer.
*On motion of Mr. Blackburn, the
Clerk read the order of ceremouies
for the day.
-Then, on motiou oi Mr. Morrill,
t)hceloSte.-knate leek a recess until 12:30
At- 12:30 Mr.
Senate to ortler,
took seats to th'e left of the presiding
()Meer.
The Clerk of the House appeared
amid di livered a message announcing
the actiou of the House on the death
yr r. Beck. Proceed ingot were
oispetieed hirortnelly until 12:41,
when the. preeidiug talker all tiOtt need
the lionora.y mill-bearers followe:
Senators Morrill, Sherman, Attlee'',
Hale, MePlierson, Vette Pugh and
thAbstm112:52 Aeeletailt Sergeant-at-
_
Arnim Cherite+ 11. Read itenoutteed
the Hotoe 41f Retires. nt Rees. 1 he '
1 ;esnit'.ueltoke Nine. t by two., heeded
er Reed und Clerk Niel'her-
eor. The nienth re of tlie Setiate.
st 1.11 tee exeeption M r. Itatesoin
' and Mr. 'furl ie, etooti to rvtft.ive.
hem.
el r. Plumb co sited a plight diver-
sion as tlie Idolirte N as o d
break eig througli the • heir mit which I
11 • 114,1 been S;(11;16t and g one to the
floor e nil releimidiug cote".
Tile niembere 'hi Melee tool!
teats at the right .01 the preen ing
0111 •er. '1 hey arose 01 tie men,- ,
berm of the S •nato t ro reeve the
Chief Jen•ce :tee, i ,te Juistice-
4.1 t Soprettiv Cod+ I, s t Ltd 111
their Week role st of • Ince, woe eet•t-
et the Pre-loient's„rigm. •The British
iii!s'er IDA Mein:Perri or the
cien, Jelowiese reel 'nazi:hot '
Legation,. entered totem lllll :tee
took seals de retie, 'Jellied the Su-
preme 'ou rt Justice.
At I:04 the President and his Cabe
tart were entiounee41. 'elle Presidt
and Mr. Blaine came in, arm-In-arm,
followed by Mr. Windom and Mr.
Pewee., Mr. Wanamaker and Mr.
Tracy and Mr. Rusk. elr. Noble is
absent from the city, and Mr. Miller
is confines] to hie home by isicknees.
At 1:08 o'clock the funeral proces-
sion was apnounoed by a single tap
of the presiding officer's gavel. 'floe
aseent blage arose and remained
startling as they entered. Drs.
Butler and Bull ck preeeded the
college, -the .1souorery pall-bearere
following them. Eight Capitol
ti:tolkieethibenhinfdilekl- hcite•lit wtawlakreidngMatjhoer
anti el re. Gotelloe and frit mei of the
family. The casket was placed in
ealled the
anti the Senators
front of the presiding officer's theik.
At the sound of the gavel the Willem
hlage was melted noel Dr. Bullock
read the 90th petiole which lie
followed with a brief prayer.
Dr Butler then read from the lath
chapter ef first Corinthians. The
reading wile followed by prayer. At
the conclusion of the prayer, the
funeral eottesre again formed and at
1:30 left the Senate Chamber in the
order in lech it had entered. The
Preeideet and hie *Cabinet followed
int mediatele., t t supreme
Court justlees, the members of the/tiptoe's' ie temps And the Illellibere of
the Howes f Repreeentativer.
After the eervices were concluded
the funeral procreation forme,' and
proceeded to the depot in the follow-
ing order: 'rite clergy, the Com-
mittee of A rempremente the pale:
bear. re, the rnmily and relatives, Hoe
Senate, the Houton of Represent at lyre,
the °nevi-so f lite Senate and Homer
of Repres- lino lyre rine invited
gueete.
There was a long line of aeout 250
Senators and Represientat lees, for
ebout this time the Tato hail ceased
to fall, although the skies were still
overeitet and gldieny-nature, like a
literg, the Wet !melee-sin of
grief over, had ceased to weep, but
she was *tilt unable to smite.
The Niters! train in charge of City
Passenger Agent George M. Bond
left here at 3:30 o'clqck for Lexing-
ton.
and 81 bottles by al
gista. rehab]
may not have it or
cure it promptly tio
wishes to LT IL Do
substitute.
CALIFO3C4 r1 SYRUP CO.
oNy: nivic)s-rbt.
ft.,0 r,stilts when
• lp of Ir'igs is taken; it is pieta:int
and. re freening to the ta)ste. anti nets
)4-ently yet promptly on the 1;iolneys,
• r.`:oi Bowels, cleanses the Vil-
lein Ilre.tt"... 1y, diet.els colds, head-
aches :mu revers awl (elves habitual
constipation. Syrup oi Figk - tLe
only remedy of in.)4 land evelt pro-
duced, pleasing t.) tho taste ae-
cepbtlile to the stoinatle Pnonla inits action and Irdly klanelieial hi its
effects, prepared only from the 'wet
healthy and agreeable suletances, its
exrellent qualities commend it
to all and have maIe it the most
popular remed know,.
Syrup of' leg is r sale in 50c
leading drug
drnggist who
band will pr.)
any one who
tut accept an::
141 FRANC,
LOUISVILLE. sr.
C4L,
NEW Wag, N.V.
For e • ts.
P 
 River Itippitngs. I
I
HALF:1-'8 M I LL, K Y., May 7, le90.-i
Thu farmers are greatly behind with t
their work in dee ' e tion, oe lug to so ,
much gale.
,
ReT. Ford, of li t. Vernon, Ky.,:
will tneach at Bluff Spring Saturday I
eve prt eeding stcotel Sunday, also
un Suittlae- tit 11 ,o'cleek.
1 The peop'e of White Plains havesuceeeded in erganizieg their eund•yetchool awl Sawing which meetsevery Sanday at 3 o'clock.
Mies Jessie eleaeliam is boarding at
Mrs. Satinets, and attending the
Select Seim( I at White Plaine. The
Hell( 111 aethe above named place is
prosperous and flourishing: thirty
pupils. having been enrolled
Miss Ellen Witbers, of Kirkman's-
ville, visited friends here title week.
Messrs. Jim Grace and Harve
Wit hers, worshipped at White
Plaine Huntley. .
.
The rite'. banks are crowded day
and night with anglers fsligiOUS to
try their luck, e beet by tough
experience of a few hours is fully
realized.
SUNSET.
-40- 
--
The Statieard.
I regard Hood's Sarsaparll'a as
hsving paesed above the grade of what
are commonly called patent or prop-
rietary medicines," said a well known
phyeician recently. "It is fully en-
titled to be «mitiolt red a standard
medicine, and has won this position
by its undoubtrd merit end by the
many reniurkable cures it has effect-
ed. For au alterative ate' tonic it
has never been equalled."
OFF Till: TIC 1.CM.
.1. S. Wttrtitam Formally Withdraws
From the Race for superior
Court Judge
Fres NKFORT, KY , May 7. -Senator
J S. Wortliam, of Leitchfield, author-
izes the announcemeut that he has
concluded not to enter the race for
Judge of the Superior Court from the
Fret district. Mr. Wortham has
bet n brought to this determination
by the fact that the iteSsi011 of the
Legislature will now, iu all probabili-
ty, be extended until so uear the first
of June that he would have no time
in which to canvass the district un-
less he ehould neglect his duties as
Senator. The district is a large one,
and the county convention% have
been fixed for May 31. The Legisla-
ture may toe kept in session until
near that time by the contest for
United States Senator.
Mr. Worthanem decision leaves a
clear track to Hon. NV. II. Yost, of
Greenville. It is poissible, however,
that J. P. Hobson, of Elizabethtown,
may become a candidate. Ile haft
been writing to friends un the subject
des iariug his purpose to run if Mr.
Worthen' eoneluded not to do so.
Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress alter eating, sour stomach,
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite.
a feint, all gone" feeling, bad taste, coated
Distress 
tongue. and irregaLvity ot
the bowels. Dyspepsia does
After
requires careful attention,
not get well ot ItselL It
Eating and a remedy like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently.
It touts the stomach, regulates the diges-
tion, creates a good ap- 
Sickpetite, banishes headache,
and refreshes tho mind. Headache
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
kad but lat.° appetite, and what I did eat
u owittuleughaoc:10.
distressed me, or did me
) g y blp was aggravated by
ihbniene H.froictimi ngtrou 
allfaintert e"lor
all , as though I had not eaten
my business, painting. Last
saappriargu: to‘,01,kictiBodoid'smeSaran-
Stomach
Sour
Immense amount of good. It gave ass au
appetite, and my food relished and inanition"
the craving I had previousty experienced:I'
Gioacas A. rAGE, Watertown, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dran-tets. 51; stx for SU. Prepared only
by C.1.11001)4 CO., pothecarles, Lowell, Maass
100 Doses One Dollar
7HE UM SUED.
Intitard 11.11 Dead anot It is F. th-rr •-•
110 1111.t.500 . ig•) . lllll re
ti imam' t Ito A Deo-
Gait s.i I lie lati Peas
A ;eerie bogie of lime NEW Fite
noted au aceident re.curred
Virgitaa street ittelta tog w. eks ago
by which a ,voitilig ton 4.f Mr. Wm.
Hill was serietirly hurt. We also
.utinnited flout the father would
institute suit egliti-t thecity, holding
its ago les lialde fur the defect in the
culvert which oci a dotted the acci-
dent. Slime tied pablication some
very stert ling runiore have been
whiepered about the .streets mint
regard to the suit.
The buoy died Tuesday and yester-
day was buried. The suit whieli was
filed agaiust the city several days
ago for *lee* was upon the death of
the boy amended and the father now
asks $2,e00 from the city treasury.
A gentleman who was standing
within a few feet of the boy when the
accident occured states that the child
was not badly hurt and very coolly
mounted his horse again aud rode off
'fwelve days after the accident a
physician was eunimoned from this
city to reduce a dislocation of the
boy's 1111) and attend to other in-
juries e hich it was asserted
he had received front the fall.
.Yesterday a reputable citizen
approached the county attorney and
intimated very strongly that the
child's death was tee, due to auy in-
jury received wheu the horse fell, but
to brutal treatment at the hands of
hi8 father. This citizen euggestt•d that
the county judge and county at-
torney iustitute an investigation that
the real facts may be brought to
light.
Mr. Hill stated to the physician
who attended the child that the lat-
ter was so afraid of being wiliPlted
about the accident to Ilit• horse that
he failed to mention his ewe injuries
for some tunic after his arrival home
on the day of the accident.
How much truth there is in tho•
reports, cannot be aecertainee at Oleo
time, but the charges a•e sufficiently
grave to warrant a rigid aud careful
inveetigation at the hands of those in
authority.
Nor
Liberal Milwaukee Ministers Express
Themselves as to Amusements.
'MILWAUKEE, May 8.-Liberal ex-
preseions were heard at the meeting
of the Ministers' Aseociation regard-
ing church amusemente. Rev..Jud-
son 'fit-worth, pastor of Plymouth
church, where Nellie lily wait not al-
lowed to lecture for the Press Club
benefit, Insisted that there was no
harm in a game of cards or billiards,
If surrounded by the right aseoeia-
Lions. Rev. Mr. Davis, of Asbury
Methodist Episcopal church, went
further and declan d : believe we
need much more etuueetnent in our
churches than we have; I believe if
We, as ministrrs, organized ourselves
m utt's baseball moot and spent Mon-
days in playinar ball, we woeld do
mere good than by meeting here.
We do not lieve o•nough merry-mak-
lug, mid merry-melting; is better than
medicine." he majority of erne-
nient prevailed, however, and there
will les no pooh. teed on games of the
NI inietere' Association this swason.
Not aq Pimple Op Baby
the'
•
46.
CASTORIA
wstavatlYs -
for Infants and Children.
...easserlabso well adapted to children that
I argagsmatul nee 'upstarts any prensiptics
lames to we." II. A. Aserza, M. D.,
III Bo. Oxford-SI, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Caateria cures Colic, Coustipation,Sour Stomach, Inantrem Eroetetaon.
Kaki Worms, gives aksep. and promotes di
Wi=iurious medication.
Tax CZ:grata Commun., 77 Murray Street. N Y.
Baby one year old. Bad with Ecze-
ma. Hair all gone. Scalp covered
wish raptions Cared by Caticara
Hair Splendid and not a pimple on
Cured by Cutscura
4.1411:11) pri.lse he 4 1 1 I-
Cr1tA It4.16 Ei,i Es. My bo), when one year
of age. sus N1/111411 Willi eczema that he lost
att Its tts tr. ni ttralp Wag Curveted TM ti
eruptions, which the d, artont said aim scull-
he td, and that his h ir would* never g ow
-eal ILapacring at a cure fr m ph) steam.,
I began he use of the Cr r:ce ft 1 Rua col gs,
an I u happy Po a.y. wt h Inc most peneet
su.:ceto. His r atm splendid, and t hereis not a pimple on bine ieeentitend the
CJTICCISA Ran gems to mother* as the
most speedy, roon teal, eta] sure cur. for
ell skin dlisamest ot infants and chlidren. antifeel that eter, mother who as en . filleted
child will that'll me for wit d•dne.
lies. M. E. WOW/SCA, No: wa , Me._ _
.Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents
ZIOR
A farm at Pon P. O., of le0 stems. All good
Isml• .torehoure •nd school-house. Improvements ell new. Will sell at
u largain or eschange for cit y property In the
city of llopkinsvi le.
A tract of laud 'emitted at Crofton,
Ky., eoutainIng 120 acres, 10 acres in-
side of corporate limit.. of Crofton,
aeres cleared and under a good
fence, and 40 acres in good timber.
Good dwelling and all neceseary out-
buildings atid large eliedded barn
suitable for tobecco or stock. A well
of lasting water convenieut to house
and barn.' Wilt sell at a bargain.
A that-class lentinees house for sale
rtasonable terms, situated on S.
cor. of etit anti Clay Sts., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 aceett, situated 1 te
utiles south from Hopkinsville, Ky..
or Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acne) cleared and 10 acres
In timber
For sale. lots in Stites' addition te
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lote are
well located and are situated west
anti east of R. It. -rack.
Mel'herssn lois situated on soutli
side of 15th St., henkineville Ky.
11 desirable lot.. Mr rale. Situated
on eamt wide of Clam eville St., in
flopkiusville, Ky.. bet onging tio the
Wallace heirs, and be.ng a pan of
Situirii addition to the city of Hop-
A farm of 106 acres 3 miles ease of
Crofton, all Ilinesume laud, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain .
400 acrem of laud wiles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., fo- sale. Im-
provement rood mod laud tirst-class.
eerins rearonabl.
dwellings on lelso Stro et for sale.
41 11 11
brown " t. to
" East of Clarksville St., for
dvoullii g west side of Virginia St.
" eamt " "
Building lots welt located iu any
part of the city.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on Eitiot Liberty Street.
1 ti wel I tug on East side of Virgittia St.
1 dwelling near Clarkmville St.
1 dwelling on West side of S. \Ir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan 'St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. a rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildinge. Terms rarer.
1 remidenee on West side of North
Main St, Hopkinmville. Ky., 6 rooms ,
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargein.
FOR RENT.
1 dwelling on Campbell St.
" 10th anti Clarksville St.
" South side eth St.
14 
" Eilli St.
5 room house east hide Jeereip Av-
t•litle. Price $11.60 per month.
Means pluce situated on eamt tilde
North Main St. Large lot with sta-
ble.
Poindo•xter place situate,' on west
side of South Main St. Large house,
servants rooms and stable.
5 room home., Tenth and Clarks-
ville street. Price $12 per month.
FOR ENT-A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Sta.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
Fever Sore E ig!lt Years
I 1111150 X i,•11.1 ) all the thanks of one ofitt:' customers, who has beeu cured by ustng
the I brier ea Ran am es, of art odd wore,
4 &used by a long spell of sicklates or fever
eight yeara ago. lie wee so had h. VVILA fear-fu i, he would have TO have his leg amputated,but is napoy to say he is now entirely well,-
sound a•  tallier. He requests me to usehis name. which is H. H. CANON, naerchant.
1,11N V. M IN( PH, Druggist, eainsboro,
Tr1111.
Wti have been selling your l'UTIcelliA
Realtalas for jeers, end have the first
eontplaint yet to receive from a purchaser.
one of the worst cases of s•rofula I ever saw
sal. cured by th,
TA Y LI & TAYLOR, Frankfort, Kau ""
Cuticura Resolvent
The New Blood and Skin purifier and purest
and 4,-1. of it mor Remedies, int. rnal ly, and
l'UTIut- It A, the great Sk in Cure, and C le e-
A soar. an Exquisite Skin beautifier, ea-
t-malty, speedily, and permanently cur• ev-
ery 1111.1•Cleil at [tubing, burning, scot ly, (-rust d,
and humors lir the skin, scalp •nd blood, a Ph
otP11, scrofulous, and hereditary disci' es
14.1.11101. hair. from pimples to acrofula.
so!d everywhere Price, rt•Irter AA, We.;
Mos r, ItassoLVENT, SI. Prepared by the
torresa eseo AND CIIILIIIC•LLORP011ATION.
send for
"IIOW l'ure akin Pl.eas-
es," lit pages, 6 illustrations, and 1011 testi-
monials-
EIABY'Qale in and Scalp preserved and4 beautified by l'uTicult SoAP.
1.solutely pure.
EVERY MUSCLE ACHES
sharp:\ chem. Do I Pains, Strains,
Weak Deimos relieved at one minuteby the CI-Het:RA ANT1-PAIN
PL4sTaR. The first and only In-
stantamoos pain-killing strengthenitg plate
ter. 2.; (*ant.
I drink at
R. B. HALL
Jugs
AND
Bottles
—*FREE—
For the t Liquorm,
Beer, or Rye Whisky 12 years old
at 15 cents a drink call at
R. B. HALL'S
NEXT DOOR TO NEW ERA.
I will treat you fair and appre-
ciate your patronage. Bourbon Whis-
ky, red or white, $1 50 to $4 00 per
or 50c. per quart up.
Free Lunch at all Hours.
Notice to Orediton.
As atimItaistranir D. Mors, de vase],
I desire ,sett14 tits estate *pet, 11) s
slide., WW1 l I.t.r14011.1 holding claims against
the said tlevedent's estate are h. y notified
to We them with me props. Iy %el-m.)1 la me-)-ordartes wit h i hin the neXt thirtydays or they sill be 0 ret er Isar", sl, and apersons helve', tl to said estate are likewise
notified too., n le 1,,rs and and settle anti there-by limy. 4•....1. JulIN MOSS. Atimr.
of W. la MOsts.
Me) Islat
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pio. Clerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorized to aunounce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
as a eendidele for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the DettasersticDonal nat ng printery or eon ventlon.
We are authorised to announce
NIP-JAMES R. MARTIN,
of lisrren county, as Wen tut Witte for the office
of Clerk of the Court ot Appeals of Kentucky,
subject to the action of the Democratic party
For Constable,
property listed ‘vith us for i We are autorIV:1)
sale advertised free of charge I ..11elmhiate for the °Mee of Crin.table ofthe llowkinsvil e Magisterial district. Elec.
to owner. ion 1st Ni !today in August I4M.
Callis & Walace,
gilirOffice in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-otlice.
Hopkinsville. -
aaegetnegree-
Having reemit'sultbielredi ennon. ce-
ment for jailer of Christian county, subjectto the action of the liemocnitic party, and
through 'lac edyiee of tny many friends, Ihereby annouuce 1XO eel es att independent
' candidate for the also e ollies.
Iteirpectfully,
J. (soot)
.eivriamsooramsaaa .0arassgalellaaaatawaa
.
ee.
M. H. NELSON. F. W. DABNEY.
I.:064;lbrie3rt-
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
R. R. and I It h es. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
I there! advanees made on Tobacco In store. All tots,,e,. i:isurud at coat of owner unless
written instructions to the contrary.
FRANK FISCHER,
The Tailor An Omer,
NO. 212, UPPER FIRST STREET,
iNANSVILLE, — IND.
A General Stampede in Prices
FOR 30 =..A.-"Z'S.
lEmE t rum corcliriza,r3r Cloirfe.riumfAss
35 Pieces Fine Dress Goods,
15 "
5 .1 66
25
20 Patterns Lovely China Silk
to 55 and .90.
All Our French Novelties worth
tt 5. st s6
di t6
,6 56
Dress Gingham worth
A BeaLtiful Line of Calicos worth
Lace Caps worth
46
14 46
Ladies Shoes worth
46
di •i
worth $ , 90 go for $ 75
. 60 " 371
1 00 " 50
75 " 55
worth .90 and $1.25 down
$20 00 go
15 00
12 00
121
10
081
2 50
2 00
1 75
2 50
2 25
1 50
A Big Drive in Carpets, Rugs and Lace
White Goods wOrth 081
Parasols worth , 5 00
4 00
3 50
4 . 6 2 00
1 75
1 50
44
.4
for $16 49
12 00
9 00
10
08
05
1 75
1 50
1 25
1 75
1 50
1 10
Curtains.
05
3 50-
3 00
2 75
1 50
1 25
1 00
0‘
44
41
41
It
for
44
The best $2.M Ladies Shoe on earth for the money. A
full line of Stribley Emersan!s Sho_ls at bottom prices.
Everything in the Notion Line can be found in our house
throughout the fwason. ReTec!fully,joivns4 C O.
ii0PICNSVILLE
CHINE WORKS,
CORNER LIBERTY" and EIGHTH STREETS.
—Repairing of—
Engines, Boilers, Threshers,
SAW MILLS AND MILLINC MACHINERY
 A SPECIALTY 
A full Supply of
BRASS AND STEAM FITTINGS.
"Pei fection" Elevator "urifyin Pumps,
Cistern Tops, Tobacco Screws, Etc.
Charges Reasonable and work guaranteed.
A share of your patronage solicited.
Respectfully,
John J. Metcalfe.
nn,., 4
-) '1
• b'34.
;" r I 1
--',-- t.vAysviLLE, IND.
Ferd Schmitt, Ag't
W. 13. 1%(1.4XSOIV,
AGENT FOR
Walter A. Wood Harvesting Machines,
—COMPRISING
Single-A pron Binding Har vectors, EL c lcised
Gear Mowers. Light Enclosed Gear
Reap•ms, Junior Sweep Rake
Reapers, Hay Rakes, ELc.
More 66 000 Were Sold Last Year.
Also Headquarter+ for Ituseell te Co's New Tit reinter,
THE MASSILON CYCLONE,"
The Best Threshilig Nlachiue 3 et Built. stiti the Rutiosell Porteble. Traction'
and Self-Contained lenvinee and eaw-N1 ills. Lit:eerier Handles Mee voy
Gilletes Celebrated
3Eit.0 ID C1.146. .'"X'SEI;.
Patronige tht• Farmers ot hri.!1:511 and Adj doing Cowen.* Solicited
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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T HE NEW ERA.,
--FCELJNIIIIID SY -
qui f:-e Fisting ancy Foolish rq -a
veltrit goc1teht00.
Wall leper-We t de= igne,
Hopper Bros.
CUTTING AT GRACES*.
at J. te 'unto Mete ent Ishii Pt-sib:00y Vi-
tally Injured by Harty t'Ltik.
Fine Bugg:est, S o-reys, INe teas, Shortly after 5 o'c.oek elotiday ef•
B ‘retieltee, Ste. Celt Lemon the httle eil lege of Cirecev,
ew aU 1/1..pkita sows* J. It."RE" A I.()'ii lilts county, neer the Trigg line.
A satit,r. 
'r Mr. H. M. Hacrisea hoe acceleael a was thrown into a fever of excitement
!Oositioll as se!eeelee " it- by the report that Harry Clark, a son
!Clark at Beliview. ; of Hon. II. B. Clark, had vitt and fa-
llen !bites. I John Cum
phelee flee mare dropped tftl wounded Mr. J C. Matthews, a
• Friday, Mt y 9, 1%90.
a healthy and premising Gordo
We *PI furnielt i he %Vt. ekiy X ee colt y.
Etc'. awl any rw: the puteieation 
yesterile
s 
.
Mr. J. C. el &mitres is r. eorttenetteel I elo.v at prieea iudieatril:
n•r•I sl ti ste••e I/1.SO Innen better to-dav end it is now
mute I eiti-v tile fear 510
lillob • item. • al..  1.1A
I lal vivo N vot ...    1.111111
tag. IMO* Republic ...... .. I 1.5
Courier-Journal . .... .190
("net ntiell Ecquirev . .  2A1.1
Century Masaalue 4.01
St. Nicholas. . . . . 5 SO
For sees Home Journal-   2.1.1
scribner's Stagaalne .. ... ...... . 350
Hook Buyer , I  to
• Harpers maga:Inc  1.10
H trper's • ewaly. .
e 
.. 
Lk)
Iforpro [tease.. 
Harrier's Nouns Pope 
. . .. . . 1.,,x):11
ne tito &ortetu.
Dr. J A. B. Word, of South Chris--
hit?, was in the city yesterday.
Witt icavt s thia evening for
'ratite, to be abseut 'efseveral weeks.
M re. Dr. Alexander and Mrs. Leav-
e:1 left y eeterday morning for
DaWSOU.
Mrs. Sue Hew lit has returned to
Princeton after a visit to her mother,
Mrs. Leavelt.
Captain Lee Howell, general freight
agent of the L. ec. N. It. It. was in the
city on business this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wtn. Howe, of Nash-
ville, are visiting the family of Mr.
Jig. Rowe on South Main street.
Misses islets' Bubb and Mettle
Clark, both of New Orleans, are
visiting in this county and are iow
the guests of their cousins, Judge Joe
McCarron and wife.
Mies Lelia Cox, of Bennettetown,
visited her father's family in this
city Sunday. She was accompanied
by Miss I.aura Carter, a charming
behicu i the Womett -town viciuity.
Yrs. Frank Quarles, of Howell, is
visiting frieude in the city.
Squire Tom Barker, of South Chris-
tie'', was in the city Monday.
Mr. \V. S. Moore, f Lengview,
as in the city Tuesday.
Dr. Morrisoa end Mr. Rote.
Vaughn, of Pembroee, were in the
city Tuesday.
Mrs. J. H. Ferguson aud Mies
Mettle Beard. of Penehroke, spent
Monday in the city.
Rev. J. W. Lewis left Tuesday
for St Lmie where he g wes to attend
the gengral caafereace of the M. E.
Church.
Mrs. Dr. F. Gray, formerly of this
city, now of Chicago, is vieitiug the
family of Dr. H. B. Garner.
Col. John D. Morrie, of Memphis,
Tenn., formerly a citizen of Hopkins-
'tulle, is visiting his daughter ir,
South Christian.
Miss Sallie Campbell, of Hopkins-
ville, who hes been visiting in the
ell. the guest of Miss Alin, Bottom-
id', returned home 3 eeterday.-Hen-
demon Journal.
Mr. mid Mi. Yoetr, ef Julien,
ep •nt 1 uestlay in the city.
Ileri.litary Mewl Poison.
Many- o the evils of life are Miler' tsl.
P.s-cut t reword t to their hiltless' a state ..f
•a• I 1131pulity. W ii at a fearful Ii• ri age to
nequeatk NA 13 ancient ch Id Scrofu a. skin
tile saes. ersaipel .5. sore eyes orzitortn,
lettei,ersenia. pestid hand Aeabby surfaces,
isyphi It c symptoms, nlerrative and eon-
s, mpt I ve etc., a . of which make
lite in serah'e. and the victim a prey to
design': g quacks. It Is surely a disirr.ree
that till* should be so. It is manifestly thedu r) 01 e‘er one it• keep their hiotel Dore
and their sys.rmii in a condition of goo..1
health Nature ha- sIv u us kindly herbs
tint& slit r.e. umelish iii *4 if pr..; • ry 11,041.
The l.e.e are used with ea end a I et r n In
that VV•1111•111 1 al Iv awn as Pr. Ha ls 14a ran -
parii.a. There Is uo p•hsae of b ore' tit Ism
sots ilipt.rohnealteratite will not relieve.
Ur frrr-r iron. blood die sow. you do your-
eel( 140.as infl- lice if on full to try it.-
te;pring field Express.
a-
Hes.oduii. no by die court of claims.
At tee recent to seem of the court
of claims the following resolution was
nitanianously adopted:
Where's., certain statenieets have
been mule calcul uteri to reflect upon
Iii. hole-Juicy and honor of certain
ember', of this court iu regard to
he fee of Felaud, Stites et Friend;
and whereas, said reports are un-
tied and false,
e, be it resolved, That this
.Court coot emn these said statements
we erroneous, and stoup them es ma-
lietous reflections upon the integrity
of the members f this Court, aud
'lame he publishl d and paid for by
thin court.
Copy Attest:
JOHN W. BREATHITT, Clerk.
446
er-
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COMMON PLE counr. p
It Cosvenrs This Morning With an
Ursissually Heavy Ilocket.
The Christian County Court of
Common Pleas convened at 9:30
o'clock this morning, his honor,
Judge McPherson upon the bench.
After formally organ iziug Court ad-
joarned till one o'clock. The docket
is tote of the heaviest yet known in
the history of this Caurt. There are
ninety appearances aud almost as
wiltny old eases to be disposed of.
Many suits of great importance, in-
volving large sums of money and in-
tricate questions of law, are on the
docket. The Common Pleas Court
will be in session four weeks.
444
y sewn twelve 3 eATIS .of age. has been
aMieted Wifh scrofula for eight year . His
*hip joint portended through the skin, and he
crould not walk except on crutches, and he
was also nearty blind. I had hint under the
care of the hest doctors without AV II, And
had given litni up to die, when I was urged
to try Dr. huti's ettoorparilia. He has tined
eight botti. s rind already hie eyringht is
testonsit and his limb inueb better. Hie
appeite is now go-d, be looks vrAl and is
unite eheerfal. I think wigs a few more
les ces he will be e0mpletely restored.-
.1 • ms Lag, Nardiville. Tenn.
Her Arm Broken.
Mary, Oit six-year-out tetageter of
Mr. amt Mrs. Dudley Ware, met ulth
a very painful accideut at her parerrts'
home on Virginia street Saturday
evening. The child was leaning from
a window on the Ifirwer floor and los-
ing her hold fed to the ground a dis-
tance of four feet. Her left arm was
caught in such a manner an to break
It between the wrist and elbow. .%
phyeiciae wet; el111111101.1e11 wt bout de-
-lay and the injured member skillful-
ly dressed. The injury, while quite
paieful, will not Le permanent.
- 
se-
Awful Mistaaes.
Sometimes in making tip newspa-
per forms, mistakes will be made and
get paragraphs of different pieces to-
gether. The New Haven Journal,
some time ago, made a curious jum-
ble of two items. One read: "A
large end-iron wheel, revolving opt*
hundred tinier; a minute, explodeil in
this city yesterday after a long and
peinful illness. Deceased was a prom-
inent thirty-tort-mat degree Mason."
The other paragraph detailed how
"John Fadden, the well-known florist
and real estate broker, of Newport,
R. 1, died in Wardiner et Russell's
itegar mill, at Crystal Lake, III., on
Sat urday, doing three thousand &I-
lene damage to the building and in-
juring several workmen severely."
•••
Gratify log to All.
The high position attained and the
universal acceptance and approval of
the pleseaut liquid fruit remedy Syr-
up of Figs, as the most excellent lax-
ative known, illustrate the value of
the etialities on which its success is
belted and are abundantly petite log
to the California Fig Syrup Com-
pany.
. •.
reefee -
I•thought 'het he will survive lilt in-juries.
At the late session of the Court of
Claims, resolutions of respect will
reference to the death f Squire
Everett, were adopted.
A little daughter of Mr. Jelin Gaines
I s quite eick tit the rettideuce of Mrs
Neilson Green ou Campbell street,
where she has been visiting.
Mrs. Sadie Battey, sister of Mr
Tout and John Hanberry, died at her
residence near Cadiz yesterday even
lug at 6 o'clock.-By Telephone.
It has bet n decided by the young
men who have been arranging for
the pie-nic at Campbell's cave, to
postpone the event to Tuesday, May
13.
•
The frieuds of Rudolph Steinhagen
will be glad to learn that he is rapid-
ly recovering front his late illness
and will be at his pest of duty in a
few days.
Dr. J. Q. Thomas and wife, arc in
the city the guests of Mrs. Phelps.
Dr. Thomas for the, past Diner years
been State Inspector of convicts. He
will probably remove again to this
county.
Rev. S. P. Forgy,
church, during the
has accepted a call
pastor of Salem
past three years,
to Zion Baptist
church, near Henderson. Mr. Forgy
will leave in a few weeks for his new
field of labor.
Mr. Foulke shipped to Salt Lake
City yesterday a car load of fine
Christian county stock ineluding
"John Boyce," Polk Caneler's pre-
mium stallion, and several fine brood
mares.
John Campbell, an aged colored
man, Was adjudged insane by Judge
Winfree yesterday anti ordered to
the asylum. He was confined in
that institution befere but was dis-
charged as cured.
The NEW ERA is iudebted to the
ladies of the Episcopal Church for a
basket of tempting rations. A reso-
lution of thanks was offered by the
"devil" and unanimously adopted on
motion of the foreman.
The series of meetings which have
been in progress at the Casky Baptist
church during the past week were
cencluded Sunday. The revival was
quite successful and resulted in many
additions to the church.
Mr. Will Glass was severely bitten
by a large Shepherd dog while day-
lug with the animal yesterday after-
noou. His right arm is badly torn
front the elbow te the wrist. Meer
Glees killed the dog after shaking it
from his arm.
The strawberry and ice cream sup-
ger given at Andereea's hall Teesday
eve 'by the Baptist Ladiee' 1.*Wot ,
was quite a success in view of the
bad weather and low tempern- ure.
The protits ej the supper unwonted
to $1%.00.
It is underetexel that K. P. Lodges
from Hopkineville, Clarkevilie, Bow-
ling Glen, Elkton, Springfield,
Frankln, ltussellvihlu, Adairville
and Treutou, are perfectiug serener-
meta,' for a grand I to be held
at Gethrie in June.
Phil Pee eolel., get judgmeut for
one cent against F. B. Itichardeon :n
Judge Winfree'o court egeeday.
This stilt is of long standing. At an
election some time ago, the plaintiff
was struck by the defendant. This
was the ground for the action.
Mr. NV. W. Twymen, of nett° in,
New Mexico, is visiting his father in
this city. Mr. Twyrnati was former-
ly a citizen of Hopkiutiville and has
many warm friends here who are
glad to see him in good health and
spirits. He is very much pleaeed
with his South-Western home.
The trial of Dade, the negro ar-
rested for assaulting and robbing Jo
Murphy has been set for Saturday,
May 10. Dade is now out under a
bond of $200. A letter received by
Officer' Cliburne, trout elurphys
brother at Russellville, states that
the wounded man is considerably im-
proved.
Bill Poseley, col., was fined $2.5 in
Judge Winfree's court yesterday for
breach af peace; having severely
whipped his wife while the latter
was confined. Poseley attempted to
administer similar punishment to
his wife's sister but the husband of
the latter drew a knife and cut Pose
hey several times across the arm and
prevented the castigation.
The remains of Mr. Wiley Stioube,
who died Tuesday at the residence of
his brother W. A. Stroube on the
Clarksville pike two miles south of
the city, were interred Weduetelsy at
the city cemetery. Mr. Stroube was
very popular and talented young
man and was just entering upon
what promised to be a useful career.
He was a consistent member of the
Christian church.
4ACKM El ACK," a lasting and
grsr-sitt ierfnnse. Price 25 and 50
es As WYLY & BURNETT
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
A Haw beatilon of use Ibsen, Itelsi
Monday Evening
Nearly every member of riteCounty
Democratic Committee reepentled to
the call of the Chairman, Dr. J. L.
Dolin, and assembled at the liCter'e
office its the eft-Daniel Block at 1:30
o'clock this Monday. Many impor-
tant questions were up. before the
Committee for diecummion and as it
Cu)..,' Aueuce the body was in erosion
until a late hour in the afternoon. It
was decided by the Committee after
mune deliberation to hold distriet
conventiens throughout the ,county
on Friday, May 16th, for the purpose
of selecting delegates to the County
Convention which will convene at
the following day. This conventiot
will choose and instruct delegates te
the convention which will assemble
In Louisville on 2Stli to nominate a
DernoeraL;A candidate for clerk of the
Court of Appeals and also for the con
veutiou which will name tne next
Superior Cant Judge for thisdistriet
'Squire Thomas M. Barker offered
a resolution recommending Hon.
James A. McKenzie of Christian
county as Senator Beck's successor.
This resolution woe unanimously
adopted and forwarded by telegraph
to the Kentucky Legislature now in
session at Frankfort.
After discussing many matters per-
taining to the welfare of the party in
this county the committee adjourned
to meet at I o'clock on Monday June
4th.
WORTH KNOWING.
Hurt HES' TONIC.-Tbe old time, re-
liable remedy for Fever and ague.
Reputation earned by Thirty years
aneeess. You Can depend upon it.
Tay IT, DRUOGISTS HAYS IT.
•
U I
1010111itli•111 yotri 11.1AiIIVAA 1111111 of
Diet Iii lit.'..
'tiforiss 11 0 I a. to the teeeiti id the
TRE NEW PASTOR.
Grv. Chas. Nash Preaches 1,. His pep.
pie at the Dept iet chteett.
At the Ileptiet elitirch Sunday
monde!: Bev. N epee of Bards-
town, Kv., elect of theelitirth,
',leeched hie tiret sermon (5 a very
large eongregation. Not only did
the full strength of the lisptist
church turn out to hear hint, but
nearly all the other churches were
represeeted in the audience
'I he 'wet. ',toter was formerly in-
ir 'duet by Rev. J. I" ltag, •it ho
list Mr. Nash had. at the re-
t1 e...4 if eottimillre., consented to
difli • • • •C.11 •I•I 1 1 1.4.11111illatI t }4 /4:11II ) step over in this city on 11114 way to
is vt•ry meager. It set•ms from all the Southern Baptist convention.
that 11111111 be It. trine! that Clark Evere eye was riveted on th"
ell rek's choice when he arose. Thom •
went into Mr. Matthews' tobacco fake
tory slightly under the influence of
liquor, atel presented an accoent to
the !atter demanding,payment. Mat-
thews either disputed tee claim or re-
fused to 'Pay it at the time, aml this
precipitated a quarrel whielt was foe-
lowed by blows. Clark drew a dan-
gerous iookingluife from hia pocket
and before Matthews could escape
buried the blade to the hilt in his left
side ju=t beneath his heart.
Matthews reels I and sank fm the
floor insensible. The wound bled
profusely and it was e ith much dif-
ficulty that that the flow of bleed was
stopped by a physicia 1. Mr. Clark
made no effort to escap 3 and was
promptly taken into custody. Mat-
thews' condition is very critical, and
his relatives were notified by wire of
what had happened.
Tuesday, Mr. Clark arrived in
the city and surrendered himself
to the sheriff. He was taken before
Judge Winfree, who heard his state-
ment, and that of a colored man who
witueesed the difficulty, and released
hint on a bond of $1,000.
Mr. Clark's statement varies mate-
rially from the information received
by the New Etta from Gracey Tues-
day morning and is, in substance, as
follows:
"I had just returned from a trip
through the country, where I had
been buying cattle, aud stopped in a
store at Gracey to purchase twine pro-
visions. Mr. Matthews was in the
store, and I called hint aside and pre-
sented an account of $2.50. lie said
he would not pay it to me, but would
settle it %COI the sheriff. I assured
him that this would be watisfactory,
and was in the act of marking it front
my memorandum book when Mat-
thews seized me by the throat and
struck me several blows in the breast.
I asked him what he meant. He re-
plied, 'I mean business.' I then
thew my knife and cut hint several
times across the hand and wrist and
stabbed him once in the side. He then
releascd time awl started out of the
door saying as lie left that he would
tix me yet."
This statement was corroborated
by the colored matt who came to the
city w:te Mr. Clark, and the latter
claims that lie will be able to prove
it by several other reliable witnesses.
The unfortunate affair let deeply re-
greted by all, as both young men are
highly connected and
knewn.
'flue Juries.
The jurors empaueled by the sheriff
for sterrire dating the Bret half of the
present term of the Common Pleas
Court are as follows
J. D. Burgese Millard Gilliland,
George Boyd, John W. Bryant, S. W.
D. Hamby, Columbus Gregory, Geo.
H. Wood, William Bryant, J. W.
Stites, John Thurman, Steveu T. Hill,
Allen Ellie, H. A. Sivley, F. It. Dry-
er, Wes Merritt, Glass Armstrong, It.
B. Monk, L. I.. Nichole, H. M. Lamb,
Bell Wood, W. Lewis, Taylor Boyd,
George Merritt.
- -
Cat I for Precinct Convent hula.
The Democratic voters of Christian
county are hereby called to meet at
their respective voting plates on Fri-
day May 16, between the hours of 2
and 3 p. in., and select delegates to
the county convention, which has
been called to meet at the County
Court House at 2 p. tn., Saturday
May 17, tot the double purpose of ap-
pointiug delegates to the State Con-
vention at Louisville May to nom-
inate a candidate for Clerk of the
Court of Appeals, and to the Superior
Court Convention for this district,
which meets at Bowling Green June
11th.
The vote of the various preeincts is
fixed upon the basis of one delegate
for each 50 votes and one for each frac-
tion over 2.5 votes cast for Cleveland
ill Poet. The 27 precincts art- entitled
to delegates as fellows:
DHLED.wers.: yore:.
Flopkineville, No. 1..
widely
Fairview,
'5 4)
'5 3
" 4
• 6 I
5' 2
Mt. Vertion 
Pembroke  3
tacky .1
Longview  1
Oak Grove    .1
Barker's Mill    1
ntrretteburg   2
Beverley 
Lafayette  2
liennettstown
Union School house   1
Newetead 
lielleview  .1
Bainbridge    2
Hamby  1
Scales' Mill 1
• rot ton  2
Kelly 
e"ruit Hill  1
eltuartet
Wiloon 
 
5
Total
Jets. L. Dt-Lier,
Ch nen. Co. Dem. Cons.
CHAS. M. MEACHAM, ei e.
_
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The New Discovery.
YOU have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who
know front perpetual t xperience just
how good a thing it is. If you have
ever tried it, you are one of its
staunch friends, because the wonder-
ful thing about it is, that when once
given a trial, Dr. King's New Dis-
covery ever after holds a place in the
house. If you have never used it
and should be afflicted with a cough, Nothing
cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble, secure a bottle at once and
give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed
every time, or money refunded.
Trial Bottles Free at H. B. Garner's
Pharmacy.
who came to hear a good sermon
were not disappointed; tho-e who
gathered ta continent and criticise,
remained to commend aud praise.
To an ordinary man the conditions
and surroundings would have been
exceedingly embarrassing. Mr.
Nadi is no ordinary man. '1'lle am-
bition to please his people was sec-
on I (i his earnest desire to render
secepoe le serviee to his master.
Ili Met'. f Dever entered his discourse;
he lost all idea of "I" in his argu-
ment. Mr. Nash loreached from
Romans 12-13, on "Cousecratiou."
He is a forcible speaker and close
and lucid reasoner, a man of scholar-
ly attainment'', of preposessiug ap-
pearance and polished manner.
That the choice of Mr. Nash by the
Baptist congregation will prove a
wise one there can be no doubt to
those who heard the two discourses
Sunday. He will enter upon his
work here about June 1.
Wein It Judicial Carelessness?
yootfibuteci..
Mrs. Annie Faulkner was taken
frotu the Insane Asylum by her son
Friday sod left the city Sunday
night for Woodville, after spend'ug
the intermediate time with her
neices, Mrs. Durand() and Mrs. Ko-
netzka. Mrs. Faulkner'e case is, to
say the least, peculiar. Her corn-
tnitment to the asylum was as
great an outrage as ever perpetrated
in this State and the matter should
be investigated and tonne one made
to suffer. Mrs. Faulkner .was com-
mitted to the asylum from Ballard
County by Judge Conly, March 27th.
The cause assigned for her loss of
reason beiug the death of her father,
who fell from a loaded wagon and
broke his neck, last August, and the
absence of her son. Those who know
Mrs. Faulkner and remember what
bravery and fortitude she displayed
at the death of her gallant husband,
ol. W. W. Faulkner, and her resig-
nation to all works of God, know
such a charge to be utterly absurd.
Mrs. Faulkuer was tricked Into leav-
ing her home in Bandana and going
to Wickliffe by being sheen' what
purported to be a telegram from her
8011 to meet him in Clarksville, Tenn.
As elite had Jately received letters
front him that he was coming home
after an eight years' stseeece, she
hastened to meet him. At Wick-
liffe she was deceived into going to
the court, little dreaming of the farce
of a trial being enacted, and while
there, unknown to her, her trunk
was carried to the depot, and at the
proper time, she was shoe n what
purported to be a telegram from her
son telling her to come to Hopkins-
vine on the night train. She was
ready to go and impatient to meet
her son, stopping at the Southern
Hotel. She did not find her son and
retired, asking that they mend to the
Phomix Hotel in the morning early
to see if lie had arrived. Early in
the morning she was shown a note
purporting to be from Dr. Rodman,
*eking her to come to his °Sleet as
curly as eight o'clock as her son was
there. When she c tiled attention to
the fact that the driver was not go-
ing in the direction of Dr. Roduisnet
house, she was told that he had mov-
ed his office, and until she stopped at
the asylum no thought of treachery
entered her mind Judge her soulr
surprise on his arrival home to find
that his mother was confined as
crazy. It took him but a very ellen
time to obtain the proper autho:ity
to come foraher. Sunday night he
returned home with him and her
family physician, who chanced to
come here with a patient, and he re•
'narked that he had known her for
twenty-five years and had always
considered her's one of the brightest
and most brilliant minder of any lady
of his acquaintance.
Some one has perpetrated a great
wrong. Mr. Henry Faulkner, whose
name was alleged to be signed to
three separate papers shown her,
did not sign one of them. Did some
one commit a forgery" If our laws
are so lax that it is possible at will to
lock up a sane person in the asylum,
it is time they were changed. If, as
it appears to the friends of Mrs.
Fau ikuer, some evil disposed person
hoodwinked the honorable Judge
who committed her, an investigation
followed by speedy justice is in
order.
Iles RV FAULKNER.,
Woodville, Ky.
-••••••••• •••
Special Notice.
Brethren of "Farmers' and Labor-
ers' Union" of Christian county: As
you have placed me in position as
"Business Agent," it is my duty te
serve you to the best of my ability,
and, it is also my privilege to urge
upon you to take advantage of the
8111111e.
(all on me, get prices, and allow me
to prove to you lean save you money,
If yom need anything on the farm or
in the bowie (every farmer does,) I
am prepared, ready anti willing, to
assist you. •
Don't stay away anti pay exorbitant
prices, its you have been doing for lo
these many years, anti then say the
business department of our noble or-
der ie a failure. If you do so, you do
.me an injustice as well as the princi-
ples you claim to advocate. I am 'Pre-
pared to save you money in every line
as numbers of the brethren are ready
to testify.
The tune is near at hand for fertili-
zer. I can supply you on wiliort no-
tice. And you may also want himi-
ere anti mowers. I am prepared to
furnimit you as good machines HS are
on the market, will place them in the
field againet any into:hire., in fact e e
challenge the soled. •Cau give you
the best of terms on the above. Twine
and repairs will be kept on lintel.
Come to see me, make my °Mee
your liesilipotrters when itt 11011k iris-
yule Fraternally,
E. F. Coyerot,
C. ('. Business Agt. F. & L. U.
An interesting case came up for
hearing before Judge Winfree Tues-
day. Alice Burchett and \V. A. Rog-
ers, both of th• Bainbridge vicinity,
were the parties. Alice brought suit
against the defendant for an annuli
allowance to support a child of which
she claimed Rogers Was the father.
The evidence was rather sensational
and was relished by a crowd of curions
people vu ho assembled to hear it.
Rogers introduced proof of the -most
positive cheracter going to show that
Alice was a married won's!), and had
never seciired a divrtree from her hus-
band, although she had not lived with
hint. The ease was decided in favor
of the defendant.
Many Mothers would WII.
dollar a box for Dr. Hull's Worin Dettroyer
I if they c mid not get it for lets. IL costs only
25 cents and Is *old by druggists.
Better than Newspaper Ad-
vert bring.
A bright and mucce.sful business
matt has this ti say about advertis-
ing: "Nothing is high that produces
a profit. If epending SRO a year in
advertising will cause aim. increased
net profit of $200, it ir a magnificent
return. My experience is that the
ratio is much larger. I have
tested the matter in every way. I
began not advertising at all. Then
I tried sign boards on the country
roads. They brought In some of the
town folks who did not know ine be-
fore, but did not influence the towns-
people. I tried itand-bills, but the
distribution was not good unless I
sent my own clerk out with them,
and that was too expensive. I found
that, though the hand bilis were
cheap enough, the cost of the boy's
time, and the bills together exceeded
that of an equal space and distribu-
tion by the newspaper.-Warren
I (Ill.) Set tine!.
Children Cry_for PitcheCastoria:
Concord Ramble*.
coeconn KY., May 0, 1890 -Owing
to 'to nitwit rain ferment are Very
emelt behind with Orin crop., ant
not near through platithigeorn. The
wheet crop loipkti promisiug, clover
anti grass booming, the oat crop is
not looking so well. 'flue prospect
ui•t
for fruit of all hinds is good anti Die
berry crop promises sit hbUIR1111.11
yield.
We ought not to complain too
much about the rainy weather, wt.
were b!e.xtel with a winter apt
sut ItliU1111.1111 crop Leo e ver.
The boys ell through the retintry
are 
l
preparing for a big %ta b -rim-Ion
e'rt 
a it glad to leant that Mr.Thoinam
a
is improving. It is now
gi
itt that he will regain hie
strength eufficiently to walk; he
ham beeu helpless a number of
months.
Mr. John Davis, who has been
in It eble health for some time, is no
better.
Mrs. l'atty White, a very old lady
who has been helpless for a number
of months, is still living, but I fear
the end of her life is close at hand.
Rev. Frank Perry filled his ap-
pointment at Antioch Sunday; a large
crowd was in attendance Mr. Perry
Is greatly attached to his congrega-
tion. 
W. M. Hall will preach the
funeral of Mr. James Stewart, wife
and child, at Concord next Sunday
at II o'clock. The friends of the de-
ceased will please take notice of the
fact and give it publicity.
The waters rose at a rapid rate
Sunday. There was a perfect water
spout a few miles north of town.
Mr. James Haddock had a vary
fine mule colt badly damaged by run-
ning through a wire fence a few days
ago.
There are three things I think a
nuisance to any community: Bad
roads, wire fences and meddlesome
people, and when a community is
unfortunate enough to have all three
It is in a very deplorable condition.
I learn that the County Court
made in appropriation for our road,
for which I am very thankful.
Mr. W. C. Davie has opened the
canvass for magistrate in this end of
the district. He is now soliciting
votes in dead earnest. He thinks he
will be elected magistrate of the Hop-
kinsville district if he gets votes
enough.
Mrs. M. It. Sypert has sold out her
farming implements and moved to
your city, on South Main Street, and
opened a boarding house. We al-
ways regret to give up a neighbor
but wish her success in her new ven-
ture.
Mr. L. G. Williams, of your city,
has moved to the Sypert farm. We
welcome him to our midst aud hope
he may give us some new ideas on
farming.
regret to learn that Mr. Thomas
Tinsley, who left our neighborhood
a few months ago and went to Texas,
Is in bad health,.
My neighbor, Mr. J. C. Courtney,
the nominee of the Republican party
for coroner, Ira hustler. I heard an
old colored man *ay "dat nian will
hold all the requests from August
on."
Died, at the residence of her
mother, Mrs. Martha Reeder, near
Chalybete Spring*, on April 30, Mrs.
Fanny Anderson, aged forty-five
years. She had been a mutterer from
that dread disease consumption for a
number of monthe, but bore her af-
fliction with great fortitude. Ste
was a member of Concord Baptist
church. She leaves a mother, seven-
ty-four years old, five brothers and a
host of friends and relatives, and last
but not least, four little children to
be thrown upon the charities of the
world without the advice a a fat-has
or the love of a mother, too young to
realize the loss they have sustained.
May they grow up to Le christians
and go to meet that mother "in the
sweet by and by"
FLoss Y.
.4r
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Wheel the became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gaffe them Castoria.
Postponed,
On account of inclement weather,
the ladies of the Episcopal Church
have postponed their entertainment
until next week.
Will Sue the City.
Nullard Hill, a 12 year old son of
Mr. William Hill, was thrown from
a horse on Virginia street some time
ago and severely injured. His hip
was dislocated and his ribs and side
severely bruised. The boy claims
that the accident was due to the con-
dition of a culvert, the frail timbers
of which gave way as he rode over it.
His horse fell throwing him against
the hard stones of the street, and in-
juring the animal very greatly.
Mr. Hill will certainly sue the city
for heavy damages, and if what the
bey asserts is true there will more
than likely be a judgment in hie fa-
vor.
I DENTI
The Dead Man Dragged from West
Fork Creek was Albert Mills.
1.8et week the NEW ERA noted the
finding of the body of a dead man in
West Fork creek, near Barkt•r's Mill.
The body hiss been identified as that
of a colored man named Albert Mills.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf says:
A day or two after the body was bur-
ied a colored woman named Carrie
Mills, who cooks for W. D. Elliott's
family in that vicinity, had the body
exhumed and ideutilled it by the
clothing as that of her husband, Al-
beit Mills.
It appears that Mills and his wife
hired to Wm. Cloud about Christmait,
mid both proved to be excellent ser-
vant.). The negroes on the place soon
got Into a general row. Louis Meri-
wether charged Mills with the se-
duetiou of his daughter. Ile threat-
teed to kill Mills on sight, and fell
aboard ef his daughter, tied and beat
her almost to death. Some days la-
ter a warrant Was Hued out for Mills;
tie WAS arrested by the officers to be
taken to Hopkinsville for trial on the
eliarges. Mill was allowed to go in
the stable to catch a horse to ride to
Hopkinsville and somehow made his
eecepe, hiding under the bluff. Noth-
ing more was Peen of hint until his
body was found hi the creek. His
wife then left Mr. Clotere and went
to work for Mr. Elliott. The nuppo-
eition was that Mills bad left the
neighborhood. Suspicion, we under-
stand, rests upon Louie Meriwether
as ihe murderer, but no positive proof
has been brought to light. The case
Is being investigated and much Ben-
Bement prevails in the
Caotnit()niutuanidt:ze. 
sittioh's Consumption Clare.
This is beyond question the most
successful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the worst cases of Cough. troupe,
amid Bronehitis, while it's wonderful
success lii the cure of Consumption
is without a 'parallel in the history
of medicine. Since it's first dis-
covery it has been sold on a guaran-
tee, a test which no other medicine
can stand. If you have a cough we
earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10
cents, 50 coatis and $1 00. If your
Lungs are sole' (item or Back lame,
use Shiloh'erorous Planter.
Sold by WILY di BUKKWIT.
as
•s
i • Se So '
•
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ORBLY a vegetable compound.
made entirely of roots and herbs
gathered from the forests of
Georgia, and has been used by millions
of people with the best results. It
(gRE5
All manner of Blood diseases, from the
pestiferous little boil on your nos • to
the vuourat cases of inherited hood
taint. such as Scrofula, Rheumatism.
Catarrh and
5KIti• CANCER
Treatise on Blood and Skin Disease', nulled
tree. SwIFT Orst.ific Co. Atlanta. Csa.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
•••• •••• ••• ••••••••W••••••
THESITERMEN!
If you want your Engines and
Threshers repaired in first-class style,
bring them in at once before
THE RUSH.
Prices very reasonable.
J. J. METCALFE.
It Is getting warm and if you are
not feeling the best in the world, call
and take a warm Bath at the Citizen'e
Bath Rooms.
airntileaohnfliabd.r7a two
-horse team can
A CARD.
PEmititoteE, KY., April 28, 1890 -
Messrs. Forbes & Bro., Hopkinsville,
Ky., Gentlemen-I have planted only
14 acres of corn with my 11 hoe "EM-
PIRE FENT(' IZER BUM.," and sev-
triesnt ait'o.rnkaeavellir 
agree
 done 
eitnirl(aalltnhieiiosat mriseest
plant :30 or more acres of corn per day.
I consider it the cheapest and best tool
on my plaee and you ought to sell a
good many t\leolusregutirnumlye.,r 
wk2-dit Cites. E. BARKER.
FOR SALE,
At J. T. Savage's the cheapest flower-
ing plants of all kinds, also tubers
and caladium bulbs. Call early for
choice.
THE BEST
I sell the Best Elevator Pump in
the world. If you don't believe it ask
your neighbor. Pricee lower than the
lowest ; vu Rh a
Five Year Guarantee.
J. J. METCALFE.
I desire to inform the ladies I can
and will sell them Millinery goods
cheaper titan any house can do in the
city. Call and see 1110 and be con-
vinced. Mite. CARRIE HART,
Next door to Nourse & Moore'le
In order to increase trade, the Hop-
kinsville Steam Laundry has reduced
the price of laundrying curtains to
50 cents per pair, former price $1.00.
Counterpanes 25 cents.
cGoode, Dse, f onuorntess mdi 
notions, 
trrEsitci-, Mill St ill kids Lower pricesA nice line of Dress
ANOTHER GUT PRICE SALE1
3P4:::01EZ
Monday & Tuesday, May 11 & -Clefs
Our sale just over was such an immense success and our customers so delighted tinit
we have determined to repeat it and will oiler still greater bargains than ever before. Itc.
member these goods are made by tile best manufacturers in the country and are wafrs
ed in every respect.
ON NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY, WE WILL
Men's Fine Calf Shoes in
Lace and Congress, broad
plain toe, all sizes, usual
price $3 for this sale, go for
$196
 
 r--
Men's Fine Calf Congress,
medium narrow toe, light
weight, sold at $3.75 for this
sale only_
$198
Ladies Finest Dongola but-
ton Shoes. all sizes and
shapes, R. L. Stevens & Co.,
Makers, nover sold for less
thou $2.50 in this sale for
$197
Big lot of children's Kilt
suits, 5 and (; yrs., only usual
price $4 to 5, in this sale go
for
$189
 
emserrea.
few child's knee .siate:
uzual price $1.25 to I 50 ,•
this sale go for the
low price of -
59c
Big job lot of Fine
ders cheap at 40,7. in this .?11 •
go for
• . "..1e
• .e
24c
100 pairs gent's rolled gold
plated Cuff Buttons, regular '
price $1, in this sale
24C
Greatest Bargain of all,
don't hesitate to grab this
one. Geo. Hooker's Finest
French Kid Hand Turned
Ladies Kid Button Shoes all
sizes and sliapes, never sold
for less than $4, in this sale
go for
$2 9 9
"1‘.101ELMSEERII: eax3.4e• 1E1'x-143e
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,
GLASS CORNER. MAIN STREET
C. Richardson's, Main
street over J. D. Rus-
sell's old stand.
Largest and cheapest
stock of wad paper
ever brought to the
city ot Hopper Bros.
Andersoe's
Electric Prophylactic- will prevent
Cholera and Gapes among your
Chickens. For sale by E. G. Gaither.
FOR SALE.
A farm containing 316 acres, swell
tmpros-ett, nernttes south l of Trenton.
R. CARDIN, Trenton, 1(y.
Mar 12-2m
SCHMITZ,
Hats, Caps,
Umbrellas,
- k \
LADIES
WRAPS
209, Main,
EVANSVILLE, IND.
P. S. Goods sent on ap-
proval with privilege of open-
ing.
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres of land near Belleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, MO acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is well-a tered.
Is situated in a good neighb, ood,
convenient to schools and chu.c sea,
and is 21,1 miles from Grace)', a eepot
on the I. A. dr T., railroad. For
further particulars arisly in,
no.Btf. W. T. WILLIAMarea
. tri 313:12V9
ELECTRYC BELT
'WITH IV 1.711-1F. B:TIT WC, I-1. IF.
I./Moran .at, IC 1.47. tirtrotrn mt. 1, tea".
‘/.
OA.LVANIC
spited 17..1,  son "•-ge__
core the follow _...2...„
ails casaski•inta. 
'....'"---'-r-j- 6"111D.1 11C:1:71;i:1°' Gl i e'll.44rd and Margo.. irvr-
11...:;.[Tilitr,te........bypinnil..; -
WIL4esti'&11n a itzotb.a.(los tk'
Bod 
wade end la auust tor to all others 1:.‘Ca'rtwl 'rbt..1 lb: lotdi:
cocoa to Youth or IlArr.,. La. sit ,, sae. p.n.,.
1,.0 to the Womb or 'putt I organs
Tht• la the LAT, et andfrar•-rxer intcreeessent 0.K
Electric Blot went, the latest-this he sill find •Ire
0)-en alt, It d aft r• Iron, iii others, an It is a BATTIEST
SLIT. •nd odt • eh& s. vol,nic 0 AI!. Will. 14 will (1 5.1
"esoc-,,ed, ITT (Ir bM: • .4) yith:d"4..b4.171.. 4-"DT{ th°I AelsTr f.r11 dc't o" I tr: et
body. and I. worn 11311 six it. tan bce.r. daily. If ioa
will ea•mine tho be t yo0 all, uy no other. To •how 1
thfi Lanai ClomT1nr:41 lc as I see In oar Eleetro-rial- '
c......0.ean to sa.iten.,.....a.a  I a iirp.i ..ier.....am• 1141 a.m:y1!o.rosi.• Me. 5b.ranws
Iiiiy"•Paltrs11/11';.'0'..‘enr e•r1:11-TrICer'11•4'•••1 r. .rnp.i•%1"111 per' Pale. 'NE OWEN EL,ECTRI; Sst.T Ai40 APPLIANCE CO.
Inloo clra tat= se. .• (I... spos•r••,..1‘...• PAK ler )
*OS Noisy Li roc. -.....as. ST. LOUIS, MO.
EfQUt gliy
STEAM .E t% I NE
•OR
,BOILER
SENO row OLP• CATALOGUE•••• rewire
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
Than Ever were known in the history of the
CLOTHING BUSINESS
Of this city. The country demands Low Prices, and we have and are
answering the call, beyond their most sanguine expectations. All who
call to see us are pleased, and carry home more gcods, aril better
goods, ano still havo more money left than they expected. We were
lucky in striking a Bankrupt Sale and bought a large lot of
14:::0t13.1.i.l.R. iicI
At 60 per cent. on the dollar, and we are selling them at less money
than any merchant in town can purchase them. Therefore we can sell
our farme customers a suit cheaper than any house in this city, or
even cheaper than he could buy at wholesale if he was a merchant.
We are just receiving a handsome line of Gents, Suits for
tarorixig Triacte,
In Black and Fancy Worsted, Corkscrew, Cheviots, Etc., made up in
Sacks, Cutaways and Prince Alberts. An elegant line of Cutters ck Cros-
sett's Neckwear. Also a fine line of Lilly, Brocket & Co., and Spencers
& Hocker's
1PIEl%T.1 S3E-MlaS.
It is useless for us to mention prices, as no living man can buy Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, or any kind of goods without seeing them and comparing
prices and quality. So we invite you to come and examine, and we are
sure to sell you what you want. The famous Plymouth Rock
1E3 Ealik.regirso nar.zikram um* ert3FLIZIUMEt..
SUITS $14 MADE TO ORDER, FITS GUARANTEED.
Suits made to order on short notice. Call on us before pur
chasing, and we can save you from 25 to 60 per cent.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
- - 
- -
Whereas at a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Christian County
Driving Park held at the office of
R. H. Holland in Hopkinsville, on
the fifteenth day of March, 1s90, it
was unanimously resolved that
certain changes and alterations in
the charter of said eompany should
be made, such as hereinafter appear,
and the directors of said comeany
were instructed by said stock-holders
to take the necessary steps for
making and pefecting such changes.
Now therefore
TAKE NOTIcE
that the following changes and
amendments are hereby made iut the
charter:
list. That the name of said Chris-
tian County Driving Park he changed
to that of the Christian County Fair
Association, by which it shall le
he2rteal .f te *ilse) c. tion t we ve of the
original charter be Ito chattged and
amended as to Bruit the direcsors of
said emnpany to nine instead of seven
section fifteen of said
which providt d that
oamr:iiglridien.rae lt o,crfhth,aarertt. 
charter,
the secretary arid treasurer of maid
company Ise selected froui among the
directors thereof, be changed AIM
8111elldell So as (4 allow the directors
to select for the position of secretary
and trea.orcr any suitable person
whom a tistsjorAy of said diret•tors
may desire anti elect.
Witness our hands this the to h day
of April, tee°.
J. It. Caudle,
HE.tin:ter \vNa%,:itiee1,, 
'I'. I,. tirahans,
M. V.
.1. ".1`. 1 d1‘ (tma)r fSV ord ,
Wm. H. Jesup,
C. W. Ware.
PROFESSIONAL CAPTt
A. ii. I IS MK. J. I. LANDES-
Landes & Clark,
Attorneys atLaw
Hopkinsville, Ky.
HUNTER WOOD. O. Al- Eau.
WOOD ttc BELL
Attorneys Al Lay.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BEAK:K, UPSTAIRS
Will practice In the courts Of Clirtgalait
and adjoining counties. day
cassa,1•25. D. L. JOHNSON
A Darr Neon Engine In perfect repair And
working order, /1111 1(0.1).1 Alt 11 new engine. will Abe • ..I.1 at a hargn In. Alai, u is•parettir need-
{lug repairs, hut will lie Pohl si elieep that
&newt, needing IS reparator a III mist, is lair
VAIN ha not seeing It le•f0re buy lug K FICW
Will hermit! eepatratel v.
J. P. THoM AS,
ttorney at Law
Vi III practice In all the court. of the rota-
trit,ti weal t h. t /dice upstairs in the Mcl/aniel
block.
Especial attenr• n paid to the colleCt1011 to
tear ELMO, KY, claims. dsodAw.
•-..L-ne••••
01.
C1111R17ELEILT
SALE OF ,CITY LOTSI•
MAY 20th: 21st and 22d,
A I
GRAND RIVERS,
LIVINCSTON CO.. KY.
New .P7'.'"";:
NO
VIENNA
LIND CITY
PADUCA
AIRO
East CaLro
Fort ,'eC moo
aZanovieer
Arlueton
Florence
.___;.•••••••"-
-
.Lc.
,<1r c..412AEILTNT sex
-/ MARION:••1:cycLi -If Ws
C.) 7b
r e.
°BENTON.=
Os
MAYFIELD ASA
c Farmington ;
my.06 MURRAY 0
.
a a... ave..
 ossasuammulow 
1,4441441 in high, rol I ii.g entirely ele.ve
br ids lid riVere. I inmetpie deviant a of 11VOIVII HCIliallle 1 • •
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A NEW ENGLAND ENTERSPISE.
EXCURSION lilaYM MAY 17
special Kates for sill Peials. For Prospertu, • A tidress
Grand Rivers Company, Grand Rivers, Ky,
113 1)evonshire Street, Boston, Maf
WI WI CLARK,
AttorneyAiLaw.
me* with Jealge McCarroll, near mar
belitas, Hopk InsvIlle, Ky.
WIll praet fee in the courta of Christian and
adjoining (+auntie!,
EMIA•C I at attention paid to the oolleettono
claims. deod& w If
Junius C. McDavitt,
DENTIST,
Office: Over Kelley'e Jewelry Store,
LIOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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Lance Wimple Rool
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Kates, S2 Per Day.
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A to loci hoarding and dity ..,1 for young ladles.
I ..corparated In lat. For nen y yearn wide? the
eminge at the present Principal. Kindergarten.
Printery. A.mdernie and collegiate Department*
Art, Music, M.stern Languages, and tuil ,,,,esti
ate Course. lerresell WIMP= Haeatama auld
Viardlisallar. Large gruueds and bulldluga, .01
alderto: apparatus toe elms instruction NuMber
et boarders limited to tbirty-six. For entelugut
apply te IL. OB. lbeCYJNALA31. PiriaMpai.
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CERTAIN
eLLGRE
The (wily Certain aud RaiseeMal Clare
f Chills sad Fewer, Intermittent.. Rsmiteme
Whom and Amaral Fever, LAM* Arab,
rastok4gr and all Diseases orklastiag
Perfecter harmless. comedille 111,•••141
er Qallalise and can be ideas to the wog
delicate perwia with perfect safety.
As • Tonic for Tired Feeli . Loss oe Ap-
petite. Headache, Nervous n snd
Low Spain orhanating from Salaam mamas
Mons sad without a hu-aliel.
enICF.. • 1.00 IPer Matti(
bald is Ihrorra penernalo.
3. C. MENDENHALL lk CO,
gots rnariatnasalt
S'Wd NdITIL/f, /este 77. S. A.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
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or le a. irsarrleal or single, brought Wirt by
*uproars. abiesett. exameas or fin proprieties.
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co.... fed by wail or at tho calico. tree ot therm.
Shatfel Tefretinent Guariurford.
Board and apartments arrnished to those who
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QIVIRAL bettlm of Swie's Specific (S.S. Ss)
•••-• entirely cleusesee. niy ...tete contagi01111
blood poison .4 ti. • w , tvpe.
latost IS. Shreveport, La.
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C.LtfICS SCROFULA EVEN
IMME IN 'TS 'YORST FORMS.
-C-
T HAD SCROFULA in MI, and cleansed ray
A system antre y from it by L.king seven
bottles of S. S. S. 1 have not had any symp
C. W. NI
Spartanburg, S. C.
HAS CORED HUNDREDS°,
CASES OF SP IN CANCER.
Treatise on Blond and Skit. Diseases nailed
! Sta Co. Atlanta. Gs.
THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT Or ORDER.
It yen deers to parch:seesawing machine,
ask our agent at your ideas fur terms and
=
If you cannot nod our agesit, write
eonissrest address to you below named. 
Mint DIG ilkAllE CtalICEMS.
CXIICA40 me sQuAREx_ PALLAs.
ILL. Tex.
Leveled°. IASTRAIICISCIL 
MIEN I'S WANTED
Address H. A. LOZIER &CO.,
340 Superior st., Cleveland.
V75 00 to $250 AA A MONTH canAJV be made work-
ing foe ea. Agents preferred who can fur-
nigh • hone and give their whole time to the
business. Spare momenta may be profitably
employed •lso. A few vacancies in towns
lindens/a. li. JOHNSON CO., 1005 Mate
St. RIchasood, V e
N. 13.-Pteass lusts age and boldness cape-
r/ewe- Never mind about *ending stamp tot
reply. B. F. J. & lo. dew
THIS OLD DOCTOR'S
et\e\feaatailN\NIS
.___ _III LAW FAVORITE.
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Stocks and Bonds
BOUGHT AID SOLD.
JOHN W. & O. S. GREEN
454 West Main Street.
c.".r.r:ed`'`` LOUISVILLE, KY.
UCHES'
TONIC
SURE CURE FOR
C hills and Feve
or 39 Years A Success
Read this Testimony then TAY IT
For Yourself.
;•roprietors have many letters like this:
BETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr. M. M. Kesterson, Dorsey Co , Ark.
any': "I can entity to the fact that II ughe
ronie Is the best chill tonic I • ver tried.
sonsider it better than quinine.."
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. H. W. McDonald. Lenrel H111. Miss.
write*: eYour Hughes' Tonic forehl in an
ever has never reflect yet and I have an d
o a number of chronic carom. It cures their
very time "
esk for H news' Tonic and take no other
PR/MARCH HY.
ROBINSON-PE'TTET ( '0.
LolitsvILLE, KY.
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Sall SWAB MIS eitst3.INVISIBLY Tinto Tag
NUM% !draper beard. COO.
Wanton Ilerres Mr. Orals I. Ellice".
for. Karl= be. inra. Write Ow bar et peer /W.
ETECTIVE
Weser Is err Cesar. Mood mos te ast MAW 11111WIIIMma
la lora Seri.. gmereones set armory. Portleran trim
Sesame Detective lanes Cs. Minade.abithaelliA
-
HINDERCOgNq
The ouly sure eure for CO.. a. Stops al
peen. Ensure. comfort to the feet 15e. at
Druggists. HtheOX & CO.
ARE
YOU COMM 1IVE ?
Have you eoughs, brosichit le, net heist, I ndl-
geetient Use PARKER'S tliNtiFit TONIC
It :las cured the worst cams and Is the beat
rentedy for till Ills arieing tr ..... detect ye un-
trillion 'fake it in lime. 50e. and $1 OIL
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Red Cross Diamond Brand.
TM Daly reliable 1,11 aw. Sae set
MM. Lad110/1. sat Deemer for 1.Iw Uts.
mead agora, te reti morn bear mar
visa immisma. Talons 46.
manor perrarre est ""kr, Paws
GAB AND GO8S11'.
Gathered and Given to the l'ublic Just
as it was Found.
An incideut which I believe has
never been In print Wan 10111 1110 re-
oeni ly ItY Vt'l.Y. :QUI,
stPiallge tO say, a very morel printer,
who wwi given temporary empty
na-oit !hie olliee
wee a stiebeit et tee Ueivereity .
(icor-wee at the oil break oif Noe
war aed, wite many ether oet• o•
,eorgisitim •horible-ti I a lie .
fell into ie bite. .1 'v • I.- I DiN,
the iiivaditte re 0. At ..111.• bill •,1 • 
14,1 di.....ose
the Confelleravy tiol 1 he -III renoier ,. eve, S turiay evehieg at
teen. Johnston, td itifederifte 
0.,pot
,•avalry, aboot IWO ios meter 1 ,41 lb. 
iii.1
 
I a (.1491. 1 1;04' I 1 1 Itti, Were !,1,1 expres.t rrion N,w
4tationed vii.ies5. of Ai nen., !
Georgia. (I .1i. lo!er. otti !ex
divisinn "r l b.. r, I terot s si tit her the p et-1.g ea to
t •" "1 "5 a ig1,1 ott! p .1 01 their wity
baneful ..r derreee, it 1.011 II, 1, 'Elie leg gate hail
suirrenoler reel the ,eeeti ewiing p.at, nd the passenger's
SENATOR BECK DE:AD:-
II I et; r el Vet y Smell ly as the list:•
• & Male 1)
• 1 Li to ..
Ili • I 'edit ilte Itillliciliale
atotat • -111,...,41 el 'Oat," It •ialt•-••••
Vt.iVtol an! I: te•A Br ie.!'
so. etch Ille Lire.
PARKER'S I
HAIR BALSAM
Clearees red beautifies the twit
Prometes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fads to Restore Gray
thief its -weird Color.
Pres -It. Dan,tat I ••• 1 WV r
• &a. and 1 Ot Drnewlara.
Piapos-Organs.
The improved met, oil of fastening strings of
Pianos, invented by us, is one of the most im-
portant improvements ever made, making
the instrument more richly musical In tone,
more durable, and leas liable te get out oi
tune.
Both the Maeon & Hamlin Prganw and Pi-
ano.. excel chiefly in t h•t which Is the chic'
excellence in any musical instrument, flu sil-
ty of tone. Other things,. thoegh important
are much leas an than thee An instrument
with unmusical tones cannot be meal. Illus-
trated catalogues of blew styles, introduced
thie season, sent free.
MASON & HAMLIN
Piano isad Organ Co.,
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHIC • 00.
HIRE
.ser-
tic SIRE% IMPROVED 2
ROOT BEER!
IN IBM WI SWUM LAS a., max
THU MICILA.CE MAXI* rtvz
ROOT BEER.
vie MONA APPWFTETNO and 071,101-FROLIB
TeMPERANCE MUSK tn the world
Deitch:nth and Sparkling TRY IT.
Atilt your Druggist or Grocer for It.
C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.
THE GLOPY OF
STRENGTH.VITALItY,
How Lost ! How egained
KNOWTHYSELE
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and etamlarl Popular Medlcal Trettee
on the Errors of 1 outh, eremature Decline, Net.
and Physteal Deladay, Impurities of the Blood.
EXHAUSTEDVITALID1
-UNTOLD MISERIES
Resetting from Folly, Vice, lenorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating Mad antittang the victim
for Work, Business, the MarrealorSokial
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Poseese th:s rreat
were. It contains be pees, focal bro. Boautee
binding. embossed, full get. on'y hy
mail, postpaid, coucmied in plain w-apper. Dins-
triune Prospectus Free, if yea apply now. The
distinguished author, Win. TT. Parkcr, P., re-
calved the GOLD AND JENVELLED MEDAL
?rem the Natassal Medical Amertaties for
this PRIZE RAMAT ea NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEB ILITY•Dr. Park er and seep)
of Meister& Physicians may be consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INNTITIUTE,
No. etaltischst., Bootee. Masa.. to whom all
orders for books or letters fur advice semed be
directed aa above.
ROPS
TREAT° RIEE.Pv=tbelreci=1«hr/12
Nese mad intly dicosimi caw. Cary Warts prownend
bream by ele bar phystwart Far int claw Irritates
sassily dr rear. aed tee days at lean ty• oil all
sywrons an remand. Seed for Fly ILE ..5&.IC of WN-
W af ear. ave Isestaret IL
sr. coo, TES ion a torah oa
"'pit i.`" iasaigi".r rle Partarn
and WhIstosellabtts
cured at home with-
out pain. Book of par-
ticulars sent ram
a.x.wooLuey m.o.
Atleata.Ga. Office he% Whitehall St
TO WEAK MEN
Adiltring from the effects of T.:either.' errors,
decay. asoutis weakness. lost manhood. Moe I sal
send • valuable treatise fouled; containing fell
particulars for home curs. FRIER of charge. •
apleadid medical work ; should be read by every
ma who is eermus and debilitated. Address.
Prof. F. C. FOWLES, Illeediar., comae
OR. RICE;
For IS 7.411.1 at 37 C.A111. Place, now al
3.2*--; Market Street,boilistyillp Vv
iitt. Third and Ftturth, U1"
a ...away Werawl reirea ma!
▪ youwwful, as ale wal rote.
Spermaterrkew and Impotency,
.• la. twit •f arrow la yomix I•
cum, yam or ether came., nod mar 0'
Am& Mrommem. 8.1•11.41 Mals.M.A. atiateria-
alms ay dre.m.). Mum.. of Malta, beaset.o. Newry Ply•lar.sy frim,les Var., Arenas. fam...y Vomlm,
...nos= a is.. Seawl P.mr. as.. rem& ro.g
▪ ...No or , sn art p.o.a.
• ...1y 1weitely mei awl es-
"RIM; Ilittett.4 Nerel (22:111Ayril?'":ranee armee rattly ewe&
la UsseFeridelt OW • pin Was •Ite pets wriel sneers
be is •dwands dam .0 dalame., awl treattat Warr. ...-
WM. roar gnat WIL Pit oirs• as ana tat. fan We
pormis wy MM. Wars It I. Imams. •I
OAS We OW far WM.M.M. medlarlem m • be WM pr....4
M. wily by well sr wren mourn.
C Guaranteed all Com
umiak/Da.i• wean. for by raw Sr awl lariwa,
Camps reameMe. aed oarrospowie...•
PRIVATE couiniELOR
ors, mar, ...I to say Mdr..., semOM, lot lkw MK/
I.-1, tt•eti 41. •ttor.d be tar ay all. rents w
fair been Wm a .L. P. IL. limaare. o 6 r._
Hog Cholera Cuerd.
e
Ire. eat
THE SECRET DISCOVERED
Sari Cul!
Colti: PrmAtivi!
READ WHAT HOME PEOPLE SAY:
"Wt., the undereigned say to the public
that we have need the "Eagle Hog Cholera
I re." and have (eared our hogs with it. and
do eht.erfully recommend it to all parties to
be a reliable cure a preventive for cholera In
hogs."
It W. 'Morrison, owenaboro, Ky.
c. 11. Frost, di
J. W. M. Field, 0 • I.
4e0 . smith, LI vermore, y.
Jno H Blanton, Y. Ivingto_ ,n Ky.
B T. Persson, Masonylli . Ky.
I. Suileniter, Hartford, Ky.
W. C. W.'s Miry Fails of Rough. Ky.
John H. 1"1-1.1, Pleasant Ridge, Ky.
8 M. Wood. Red Hlil, Ky.
C. F.. Taylor, Macedonia, Ky
slam Burns, ()skeet', Ky.
Keep your eye on ten apace for new en-
d 'lenient le
l'ut up !none pound boxes, sitiffelent fot ten
hogs-Prim 61. X
Address'',
EMILE WO CHOLERA MEDICINE Co.,
Owensboro, Ky.
OfEce at Slaughter &
•
the ilea id tile
downfall of the new (level-mm-1e
reached him, lie at mice summoned
the Coorge 'ride ()Meer to) espit Weep,
prounieing the mime term+ whiett had
tiaol been granted Johnston, namely,
that tin ir tro pe would be allowed to
retain their horses and side arms.
lien. Duke accepted the couditious
and accordingly drew up his men in
presenee of the Federal forces and
dismounted them. After the ...wren-
ler had formelly taken place stet the
carbines turned over, he notified t he
Confederate General that he we'll(' be
reqirecl to give up horeee, side urine
and all. (len Duke remintio
of the pronii-ew, but the Feolt ral otil
eer imoisted on hie poilit and stub-
lee. I a 4's
the consultation to a sudden tenni-
oration, end (omelet( to hit brave fol-
lowers, said in a riugicg voice: "I
never saw a finer place for a cemetery,
boys. Prepare to mount." Inetantly
every man had a foot in the etirrup,
and 'peeped the bridle rein tighter.
"Mount." The resolute followers of
the stars and bars were in the saddle.
"Draw Sabers." A thousand glitter-
ing blades leaped from the scabbards.
The Federal officer struck with ad-
miration at the heroism of the stern
veterans yielded his point and hap-
pily averted what might have gone
down to history as a magnificent and
unparalelled sacrifice of blood and
life to honor and principle.
A prominent young Maiu Street
business man made himself the vic-
tm of a very amusing incident twee-
ed days ago in an absent-minded mo-
rn nt. Meeting three young ladies
on the street he invited them into the
lea, es( drug store to take soda writ •r.
l'he ladies %sere deseuseing the lateet
novelties iu bontieteedresses, etc, w hi le
tile clerk was drawing the refreshing
beverage. WIten the glasses had
been filled the young fellow raised
his in the direction of his lips and
said in a matter of fact sort of way,
"well, here's to you." He then de-
liberately blew the foam from the top
of his glass and proceeded to drink.
It watt some time before lie "caught
on" to what the girls were laughing
at and then he Made a resolution that
he would never again ask a girl • te
driuk with him.
•••
A very able and learned divine who
tills a pulpit not a great distance from
Hopkinsville tells a joke on himself
which will be appreciated by those
who know him. A short (hue since
lie was called to a dietant part eif the
State (.11 a ministerial errand. He
had occaeion to etop at Evatueville
on his return. Ilia trein would leave
in a short time and he did not retire
at the hotel, where he stopped for
supper. After the meal, being tired
from travel and continued loss of sleep
he took a chair in the rotunoia. Find-
iug however, that if he contiuued to
sit in so comfortable a iiosition, sleep
would eoou overcome him and cause
him to miss his train, lie arose and
began to walk to and fro in the lobby
of the hotel. Those who know our
friend will agree with nie in saying
that there is nothing either iu his ap-
pearance or attire at all suggestive of
his calling. He has a very florid
complexion and the jo'llest counten-
ance you ever saw. He always wears
a black derby hat and on this OCC:111-
ion the hat had been indented from
contact with the back of the conifort-
able chair. His face was more flush-
ed than Usual and his eyes told very
plainly of the long loss of sleep. An
occasional yawn contributed ho little
to a growing impressiou among the
guests of the hotel that the stranger
was suffering from the reaction Mei-
dent to over indulgence ito stiniu-
lauts. Finally he was approaelied by
a gentleman, evidently a drummer,
u ho, in a low sympethizieg voice,
'said: "Say my friend, I know just
how you feel, I've been there many
timo• myeelf, and I'm a roosit
to eynipathize with yolt. yeu
what sou de. Get 011 a lemon mid a
hatellul (If 1190 salt, squeez.• the
fem. t. in a glass of seltzer end mix
the salt. It's good. I've tried it and
it never faille" The featuro-s of our
ministerial friend did not reflect the
thoughts that were paesing in his
mind. He very calmly end polit .ly
assured the volunteer adviser that lie
(lid not doubt the virtue of his reeire,
grabbed hie grip and left for the dep It.
•••
The author of the verses given be-
low, hi a younggentlemen of this city
who occasionally finds leisure for in-
tercourse with the muses. This pro-
duction was inepired by au incident
witnessed some time ago. He had
occasion, in a professional ea p.icity, to
visit a pris-in. Suependel from the
low iron ceiling of one ell, near a
narrow window, whose grated bars
broke the sunlight into golden frag-
ments, was a cage in which a mock-
ing bird waa dinging to its mates in
the trees without.
LVIthin d rear prisoe walls t twice primmer,
It sings all day,
Sings of the flehlii and mearlowe waviuggreer,
if' shady nooks{ fore,t- t •
And sunbeams which between
The leafy branches dickering tell
In variegated sheen.
And pure from its dietended throat
The liquid meloellee uptiont
NOW rime, now fall. in cadence sifeet,
A ad as the listeaing r they nit•et
And s °cense the ben.. y air,
Within these walls-where dull ueepair
Reigns ever, WO upon those hearts
Where peace and purity once de elt,
Like ilea emir ille.111W hill melt,
Their guilt •1111 anguish all depart,
Lost in the gush of thast 'overt song,
And in each Kin-cunt Imam t here threng
A host of memories running black
To w here the thread of life began,
To trace a. al n the devious traek
From the pure boy to guilty man.
Within each human ht art there Iles
A hidden chord, and when 'MI stirred,
By voice of man or song of bird.
Unchained are all the memories
That bind us to the past,
And ne'er has heart so callous grown,
ily sin'e attrition or tiy crime,
But in Its one at such • time
Rise voices of the days long gone,
And will, unto the last.
Mercurial Poison.
Mercury is frequently InJuillelouely used
by qunek doctor.; In ciureit of malaria and
blood potion. H rt. It. (Botanic. Morel Salm;
contains no mercury, but will eliminate
mercurial poison f  the syetion Write to
Blood !taint Co , Atlanta. Ga.. for book of
I...evincing proof de Itscurative virtue.
A. F. Britton, Jackson ,Tenn., writes: "I
caught malaria in lemisiana, and when the
fever at laat broke, my eyritetu was maturated
with poison and I heti %ore. In my mouth
and knots Mil my teingue. I mit two bottle*
H. K. B. .wh ich henissi my tongue aud niouth
and made it new malt of me."
Wm. Richmond. Atlanta. fla., writes: -My
wit.. could hardly me.. liocUms called it 1.3,0-
Wile nine. Her eyes were a dreadful
condition Her appetite failed. She had
pain la her Joints and hones. Iter kidneys
were deranged also, and nit one thought ahe
could be cured. Dr 'tills es reeOrtimeniicil
II II. B., Which ehe weed tii..,, her health Wits
enti rely restored."
K. P. It. Jones. At tint's, Ga.. writes; "I
WM. I minded with copper eoloreel eruptions,
kiesee appetite, rain In Melt, aching jointe,
debility smartie Ion, lona of hal r, wore t Most
and grew nervousness. B. B. B. put my sys-
tem la Sae oonditIon."
5.-.4et
were repelly peesing out of the gate.
There was the usual large erowd of
p •reorie ill slid ruunil tile station;
and on satiirdsy the crowd is larger
than ordinarily. In the open reeler
bete o err the high depot railing and '41170-floto"rtlet.rroPhmi"whicehmettitrraT*7i's
the building there were limey pereons I th the gallery „r
who were expectieg the arrival of member.' parlors, general hall, 
recreation
friends or relativee. Among the
it timber were Mr. clay, Private See-
roe .ry of Senator Beek, well Maj.
Nicholeon, f the Marine Hospital
Col p... The Senator, nevi-impair led
by his dauglifer, Mre. was
mone t lie first of paseengers top ies
through the gate. Mr. Beck shook
hand.. cordially with hie Secretary,
and said a few words to that young
men. Ile-ttutrrot swarm to be tams% itsir
any worse than so heir he left here a
few nays ago for New York. Then
the S'enalor extended his haud to
Maj. Nicholeon, anti just as lie was
about to exehange a few words of con-
versation with that gentleman, he
was noticed to reel, and before anyone
could realize that lie io as even ill, he
eank back a 'dead man. Ile did not
fall to the s one floor, as the gentle-
men with him managed to catch hint
anti helped him to the floor.
It was, of course, a terrible shock
and experience to Mrs. Goodloe, and
she was escorted to the ladieto' wait-
ing room. The body of the Senator
was taken to the etation-inatoter's
room, and Mr. Clay at uncetelephou-
ed the news of the death of Mr. Beck
to the Capitol. The Seuate was still
in session, and the sad intelligence
was immediately co mmunicated to
the membere of that august body, of
whirl' Mr. Beck had been for so many
years one of the most dietinguished
members. Senator BIack burn was
not in the chamber at the time, and
therefore the sad duty of announcing
to the Senate the death of Mr. Beck
was performed by Senator Harris, of
Tennessee, one of the deceased Sena-
tors most intimate friends. There
were bill few Senators in the cham-
ber when the announcement was
made. It was late iri the tlay, and
the Semite had been on routine busi-
ness; tio lira most of the members,
other than those interested in the bills
being considered, had left the build-
ing. The Senate, of course, arijourn-
ed at once, as a mark of respect to the
memory of the distinguished Ken-
tueky statesman, and the flags over
both wings of the Capitol were placed
at haif mast.
Representative Breckenridge, of
Kentucky, was the first one of the
Kentucky delegation to arrive at the
Baltimore ee Potomac Depot. He
called a carriage and escorted Mrs.
Goodloe to his own residenee, as 1-er
own residence is several miles from
the city.
The body of Seuator Beck was re-
n owed from the station to the home
of Representattve Breckenridge, of
Kentucky, on Capitol Hill. The re-
Mailis were taken in charge by Un-
deiteker Barker end tater in the ev-
ening were embalmed. No arrange-
ments have, as yet, been made for
the funeral. Maj. and Mrs. Cloodloe,
the son-in-law and- daughter of Mr.
Beck, have expressed a willingness
to leave all arrangements for the fun-
eral in the hands of the Kentucky
delegation. Whatever arrangements
may be made ass to the time of the
funeral the body will be removed to
IA ogton, Ky., Senator Beck's
home, and will be interred there
where his wife and one daughter lie
buried.
SKETCH OE II IS LIFE.
lion. James Burnie Beck was born
February 13, 1822, in Dutufrieshire,
Scotland. He received an academie
education, ahd eatne to America in
the spring in 1838, joining hie father
in Wyoming county, New York. In
1-43 lie came to Lexington, Ky., and
at once began to read law. After a
thorough preparation he graduated in
the law department of Traneylvania
Univereity Merch, trine and at
once entered upon the practice of- his
profemoion at Lexingtou, where he
has resided eve'? eince. In 1867 lie
was elect. d to Congress; was re-
elected in 1869 and again iu le71 and
1873. During the session of the
Fortieth Congress lie was a member
of the reconstruction clunmittee, of
withal Thadeus Stevens was chair-
man, and was conspicuous in his
influenee over the acts of that com-
mittee. He was also a niember of
the committees oil appropriations
and ways and ',wane, anol dietin-
guislied himself ny his great ability
and zeal. In January, 1876, lie was
elected to the United Stater, Senate,
without opposition', by the Legisla-
tive Democratic caucus.
He was a member of the Charleston
and Baltimore conventions of POO
and assisted at the latter place in the
nomination efJohn C Breckinridge.
He waa indentifie i with the W i
party MIDI its dismolution, casting
les first Preeidential vote for Henry
Clay in 1844.
Ile was the law partner of John C.
Breckinridge from 1854 to la60 am'
supported Mr. lireckinridge in his
race for the Presidency.
He was married February 3, 1848,
at Louisville, to Miss Jane W. A.
Thornton, (if Loudoun county, N'ir-
glide, step-daughter of Gov. James
ciark, of Kentucky, a daughter of
t;,-org. W. l'hornton, grand-ilepliew
lif liVashington. Ilia wife thee
some yeare since. He has several
hildren living.
A Lady in Texas Writes:
My care is of long standing; has
baffled inany physicians; have tried
every remedy I could hear of, nut
Bratitield'e }entitle Regulator re all
that relieved me. Write The Brad-
field Reg, Co., Atlanta, (ia., for
further particulars. Sold by all drug-
gists..
The South as a fie▪ ld for inveetment
becomes more and more attractive to
New England Capital. Tile latest
enterprise called to our attention is
that of a company which proposer to
Is ill ind t ial t 0 dail US r owe. a ran
Rivers, Kentucky. The femme.
Cutnberlaud River ores will be again
developed, and the furnaces that
were tientruesed during the war will
be replaced with modern plants by
the hand that destroyed the former
(mere-the hand that now comes to
retiree' awl not tear down. 111r.
retam ill000d, the millionaire man-
ager of , the islaticheater, N. H.,
Locorbotive Works, is the preeident
of tire Grand River Cominiey.
capital aud ititluenee of much men
will be welcomed by all classes in the
South, and the lorealty that eecures
their , oinbined energy and capital Is
to be eongratulatee on the great de-
velopment and proeperity that will
surely follow.
CIN.,INNATI Y. M. C. A.
New Building te Ile F:reeted This IMME11110f
at a Cost uf sitess000.
The plans for the new y.st.c. A. building
of the Cincinnati ameociation have been com-
pleted by the architect, and as on a. the
epecitications are drawn contracts will be let.
The pretest iluartris are at Sixth and Elm
streets, but tins property will be sold. The
new building will stand on the northwest cor-
ner of Secetith and Walnut streets, two
spans (nail the goverentent building. The
old &venire; lieuees that occupied the site
laeve been removed ttttt ke silty for tie. new
611 It111.1." ‘Ih.•11i.itirar.:,11"7:1(4)13.-4
e.itit. I is coet Inch 601,-
000 has ulreenly pledge!. It i.eXpeeteil
that sith the 111011,y realism! from the wf
the present property reel telditatuoill sulleserip-
thins in sight, tile amociatiott will move into
the new building fiee dela. lite Heemn-
plisliment of /his improvene•nt in life the
aseociatien is matelv itelelee I to the etwr-
get ic work tif Sete...they Ues.r;37 T. 11..wa.r,
wile went le Onetime i year» n-ei from
eleease., i• for ac-
tivity m Y. M. C. A. tab .rs.
The new buildbig will be hui t .1 stone mel
premed brick, e deiced stone linele The
entrance from Wahine street is le feet wale
fuel leads by granite steps to tie; nia.10 Maw,
upon obeli is tile secretary
Wit hall, 4.5x117 feet, e ith seating aceoni•
modation for roJ auditorium awl de)
in -the gullet-) ; lecture room, '2:ix:;:; fort ;
a reception texas feet. and us.ocia-
MOMS, and a reading noon with accoamosia-
tons for a library of WM V1.1111.1e.. 'Flue third
door contain. the Indio.' p.arlor, .ix elms
room., a hall for tee seciety of the ;
amociation, &lid a per I ti.•11.1.10 ieirridur to feet
Aar
II/4k .. 2:t•-
.6..11111:1;11-11:11?111 au -
THE Y. IL C. A. BUILDINo.
wide by 30 long. On th fourth floor nre ad-
ditional clam rooms, committee and other
office rooms, a sttidents' room and the Camera
club quarters.
The last named is an entirely new feature
in Y. M. C. A. beading, and the Cincinnati
association is the first in the country to pro-
vide a special department for amateur photo-
graphers. Three rooms, each Ibire.4 feet,
have been assigned to the Camera club. They
are on the north side of the buibling, and pro-
•ided with floe gallery skylight& Each room
will have • complete dark room attached, and
there are in all twenty-six feet of light space
for finishing pictures. Every facility and en-
couragement pcmible is extentiel to the great
army of aniateurs, whom the inauguration of
this novel festure will attract. Abeve this
floor, in the attar, are the Isounary rooms and
janiter's quarters.
Flelow the main floor is the mezzanine or
Milt flea', containing the locker Imam for the
members who toe the gy *slum. There are
1,000 of these brace On this floer, also, is the
visiting' gallery of the gymnasium alai the
bicycle storage room, with eixtratalls fur the
rolling steed,. The entrance to this depart-
ment is directly from Reventh street, and the
quarters are Ilex34 feet. Below the is the
nembleusement Here is the gymnasium
proper, 44 feet wide by feet long. The
ceiling is 2! feet high. This reern is to te fit-
ted up with this latest improved and most nie
proved appliances for physieal culture, in-
cluding a running trark of [flirty laps to the
mile. This floor Mao eentains a bowling alley
50 feet long; a lavatory and Lathromme occu-
pying a space nee feet ; a se 1111111114; tank,
15150 feet. The remainder of this basement,
252.50 feet. is devoted engines at: I boiler
rooms, elevator machinery, etc.
The present hope of the inanaeenient of the
association is to have tl.e building retitle for
occupancy by the arrival of col. wrestler.
Gdo. S. Mellow' Lt-
Sulphur for Fumigation.
It appears that the prevailing in eh
ed of disinfectiou by means of burning
sulphur is considered by sonic of the
leading bacteriologists as of less value
than it has heretofore liven considered,
t.1...ugla De_ Edison etrenuottsly 1101111-
tains the contrary. Dr. J. el. John-
sen, en the other hand, read a paper
before the Knees county Medival sod-
ety which he Mated that he had
proved the,present system of fumiga-
tion as wtorthless for the destruction
of disease germs; that the fumes of
buruiug sulphur do Hot penetrate
woolens as disease germs do. Ile also
suted that he had proisieutcel diph-
theria from the clippings of blankets
utter they had undergone a thorough
process of furnigatian by burning hid
phur. Dr. Prudden, of the New York
city board of health, ap:tears to have
COIlle tO the sante concluaioti, and ill
both New York tied Brot...ivn currents
of steam are to be recommended for
disinfecting purposes instead of burn-
ing sulphur -Medical Record.
- -
The Hudson River Ilrldje.
The preliminary steps liave been ta-
keit,,and it is reasonably certain that
the monster bridge, with its six rail-
way trueks. roadways, foot paths, etc.,
will ill due tittle connect New York
with Jersey City, Hoboken, etc.
structural arrang,entent it will resem
ble that lesser work of Mr. Lintlenthal,
the Seventh street bridge across the
Allegheny river. but in its Mammoth
proportions it will dwarf eveii the Omit
cantilever bridge recently completed
across the River Forth, in Scotlarid.
It will enable the traveler to depart
from or arrive in the great city with-
out recourse to the ferry ixetts, and, as
a scenic feature of the day, ivill com-
plete, with the Bartholdi Statue of
Liberty and the Bzooklyn bridge, an
incomparable trinity.-Pittsburg Bul-
letin.
Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the
universal ace4ptance and approval of
the pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syr
up of Figs, as the most excellent lax-
ative known, illustrate the value of
the qualities 011 Wili1•11 its suecess is
based and are abundantly gratifying
to the California Fig Syrup Com-
pany.
Modern Philisioptiy.
We forgive only when we forget.
Title is a cloek whielt oflen proves
a misfit.
'Those IA Ito grasp at much find the
hand close on nothing.
It is only when a measurefol is
denied him that one learns to value
the grains.
The craving for comntendation, for
a friendly appreciation, for some
visible sign that our efforts are under-
stood and our good qualiti a ad mired,
is sa natural to the sonalleat ehild
to the gro.ateet man ; and itio eat iefee.
thou ie as necespary to the out! as to
the other.
-411.
Young Johnson, S. & B. It. it.
After trYing many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
Lsiruyette Item..
P. 11. Fuqua is seendieg this
week with her father, Mr.
of Tobacco Port, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ragistiale, of
your city, are viaithig relative's and
friends in our village.
M ilia Katie Witty, of Hernolon, Ky.,
was among her friends here 3-teeter-
day.
Miss Laura Carter and Miss Rosa
Young, of lien.iettistown, were in our
midst yesterday.
Mr. Hill Cobb spent s veral days
this week in Tolima... Port, Tent%
The concert last night fur the bene-
fit of the Baptist Church, wee a spin-
cess and the young folkatleserve great
credit for the entertainnited. hey
made thirty dollars mut forty cente.
S. L. Frogge has gone to Hopkins.
ville tills morning.
Mr. L. J. l'ureell hag been %.ery
sick for several (Isaac , Elms.
H. T. W (Mal, (Irsorgillt at Forest
City, Ark., says: Abeen'R Pink
Mixture' .actil my baby's life %Idle
suffering fre...e diarrhusgl and summer
complaint.
THE JUBILEE OF LOVE.
A NOVEL CELEBRATION TO BEGIN
MAY 1 AT THE CITY OF FLORENCE.
It Will Commemorate tlie Unhappy A t-
tachment Of Dante and Seatrice, and
AVIII US Replete at 1th restores of en
Elteettlely Interestlag Character.
"May God take me to himself, after I have
written of Beatrice moth things as were never 1
yet written of woman."
Six eelatiries szo this year Dante uttered
that passionate cry of hive an•I giii.h. He
Vriii then at the • tit le; woad-dui
-
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fbtfet`f, Ill 0 e floar• of his youne manhood,
a tittle° of Floreite •, the author of "Vita
Nuove," the faverite of the people. Yet all
serenest flust anti ashes, anti he asIseti for death
-death that should foll.ow I 'aeon the
completioli ef the Iva task that devotion and
genius ',mil perform in boiler of the hopeless
lovol en • uatimely from earth.
Beatrice was dead.
lit thet brief seitence is sounded the key
note of the groat Florentine's anguish and
LIMY the
love of Ms youth and the star of his adora-
tion during Manhood's earlier years. She
wret a star indeed to the gifted Italian, for he
worshiptel her afar, and she Imeame the wife
of another. Ellis he could endure, but in the
sudden announcement of her demise lay tor-
ture. No mere might the gallant but re-
spectful adineer view from a distance Um
queenly form of his Weal wentan as she
sought the solace of priestly counsel in the
vast and 'meet' catheatral of Santa Maria del
Flore, or stray's! in meditative mood along
the wooded banks of tile broad and placid
Arno. Yet solace came with sorrow. Be-
fore his distracted mental gase there ruse the
vision, white and pure awl beautiful, of her to
whom he had redlered teenage. Freed from
earthly drum and imolai' weakness, she seem-
ed tat beckon her hirer te the lofty heights of
endeavor nisi endurance, anti from that vis-
ion rose the aspiration so gloriously to he ful-
fllIel.
Dante did write of Beatrice "such things as
were never yet written of woman." The per-
see-
•
77 es es
&Tale&
pose abode with lien thmueh (nestles of ex-
ile, of persecutien, et wanderings, an I from
tilt. glorious ititinacle of achievement he was
enablel to look down upon a world that
hailed him master of loves loftiest imagery
and language. Yet towarl the end he wore
the scars of conflict, and o! him ill his uhl age
it is sung:
No deem lila life was. bet a flee:
Could any 13eatrice IWO
• lover ia that anctiorite!
To that col•I Ohibeline's gloomy sight
Who co;11.1 have guess,. I Cie visions cam*
Of beauty, reiled wit:A lef.avenly light,
In circles of eternal dame?
A banished mate without a country, Dante
died in 1351 at Eleven-in, and on the monu-
ment above his grave vas Placed an inscrip-
tion written by himself:
Tbe rights of Monarchy, the Heavens', the stream
....?ef .Feeeire;eilr te. se tee emee sesame
;
Rut mince my well. an alien herr, bath flown to
n.,1•Ier warA.
And td, seek ita Esker
1.1•• gar.,
{Jerome I. Daute, sliut. exiled from the ancestral
ehiore,
Whom Florence, the of 4:1 1.3../...4 losing mother,
bur:.
Now, iirecisely six centuries after the. cul-
tnination of Ihtntee private woes and the
beginning of his public greatness, the city of
his birth. that cast him out when alive, and
•ainly begged WA Lilies; through the years
THE CAMPANILE.
stscceeding from Ravenna, is eegaged in pre-
piu-ing for a novel oininie111ilratani of her
great peel's unfortunate attaehment Mod-
ern times have men uething like the coming
celebration.
It Le callod a love jubilee, and will be an
animated page from the chronicles of Boo-
ead.cueri:, and the bright legends of the trouts"-
Imagine the glad City of Flowers, divided
ts:atilowjed10.1): ath,ewAkmipeo•f
the monient; her stately dames fuid dark
eyed maidens in the costumes of the days of
the Medite. LW, trted by gallants in trunk hose
with dagger in belt and sword at side; a naurt
of love silting at the Politeamo; nightly
tableaux seventh reproducing the prinomal
scenes of the '•Vita Nueva," and in the Uffizi
palace an exhibitiou of the great works of
the world's greatest women. It may indeed
be called "a grand demenstration lu honor
of the temler passion."
The "ceurt of love" will be modeled on the
plaw which olitailsiti when good King Rope
rrigneil Provence Illtd tele troubadours
flourished beneath his gentle rule. Ladies.
noted for both beauty and intellect, will et
judgment on the literary productions of
those who record in probe or verse their
praises of honorable affection- love, friend-
ship and chivalry. To those whose effort:
are deemed the most worthy, floral crowns
and the honor of first chot sing partners (or
the chat ng ball and banquet will be aecoroted.
The tabieaux vivants are to le OII a seal*
worthy the therne, the tune and the city.
Media.cal chronicles have Leen ransacked fot
the purpose of aes•uring absolute aecuracv in
the matters f costuming. 'scenery and sur-
roundings. In the exhibitien of %omen's
work the choicest gems that Europe ran fur•
nish art. te be tie•luded.
Altogether it will be a groat sod notable
event, but if, in the inyeterious beyond, it te
permitted to retail& some IlltqatU rt. of earthly
feeling, the united spires ttf lesitte and Be-
atrice must look down upen the fair valley
and fairt.r towu with something of cynicism
awl repos:ice
There, as of yore, towers the Campanile,
and humbly near its base still spreada the flat
gravestone on which the great pet rested in
the time now et gray and old and gone to
watch the woman he loved sweep "by with
her attendants teware the cathedral door.
There laughs the Arno in its sits-rim! youth of
strength and power' and there swarm the
people gay and laughing and impetuous as
were their far off elevators, who at the dusk
hailed Dante friend Asa at the dawn thrust
him from the gate. Viewing thus the pane-
ratan et the present, and recalling the record
of the centuriee sluice they hype amid kveil
and suffered, the immortal dead can afford
to peon all things by with a smile tolerant yet
protesting. fey their fate was only that of all
who rendered Florenve illustrious-living she
persecutisi them, in tile grave she honored
thom as little les.. than gods.
FILED C. DAYTON.
titennettatown Notes.
Missies Lelia Cox and Laura Carter
are viertitig in your city. Miss Cox
will give a concert at the close of her
school iu June. It will uo doubt be a
very Hies &Milt.
Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie was visit-
ing here reeently.
It Is rumored Vial there will be a
marriage near this hamlet soon.
Master Ja.. Gime(' has been quite
sick thus week, but is now improving.
Mr. J7 McKenzie Moss, a lio has
1fr. en vi.itaht tier, he pest three
.4 ee. e has retura... . 01,
• • • Pi.11.1.- 0.1 e a • ViSitillg
i ,s.
Mrs. Mom. very inw With COD-
atIllipi 1011. 'lel u.ls do wit think
Mir utill I' I mg.
Al... ce ieeen lied children,
fret,. i le PAM.. r.
..: tit .
.ilee teeete % i..1.i.g Nlor
t ir Ca .
N1114, Tis icker gut c moo. •
light purt) lag Flolity night, Ma) 2oti,
to the juvenile in,. 01 tile eons-
Miss Mary Belle Peay, from 11 II
5,511.11 , %as vieiiiiig Mies Mey Wean.-
tou rec. Illy.
\Ville McKenzie, Lein Osk Giove,
IA an here ilia" i.ee...
The proii acted inei thigat Herndon
,Methinlist church will commence the
2nd r,iiIM..1.11 in this shout on luck-
ed be the Bee Ciente, Niel wit .
el.as ithiav Coleman went its Nike!'
vi•le this seek to eiletel tlie marriage
of Dr. unit Miss Nlaiiiie
Mrs. Bettie flout Saline
Cita k. arm vissiting rs. Itubt. Brunie
last are...
The fernier,' generally are through
planting corn., anti tiabitig ilow series
10 lie lie lashiouuble Duotle of en ter-
DM tenter.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: " 'Owen's Piuk Mixture' will
regulate the bowels better Wan any-
thing .ie ever used. For teething
rhildren it is • most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by &It druggie*.
Union Tobacco Warehouse.
East Commerce Street, Near Passeenger Depot, CLARKSVILLIC, 
TENN.
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Nee 'lever *peculate direetly or mei wetly 111 lobster.. Cur MI att.-talon tie the 1
 eferewt
r Cust. 511.1 hest mite.. tiliteli;01. Ad. are . 'rob .eer. efeOr.. 
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let owner's expemee other-ales. 111.1 res•ted writing
.aat AlLercil Lie C:the.
"e"ey, do you see that girl!"
"Why. yes; she's a beauty, too."
"Well, you can just bet she is. 1
as enesa;,sed Lo her once.-
'Rico there was silence for the space
of two laieutes, as the two men drew
near and ixtssed the pretty youog wo-
man. Then the young man in the box
coat reinarked:
'•You didn't speak to each other.
Ilow that?"
••Well. you see," explained the gen-
tleman milli the black mustache and
gray hair, "it's a very peculiar 'dory-.
Saaiels like a romance, but it's true,
every word of it. I met her two years
ago &ova at Lon,g Branch. She was
the daughter of an old Russian count,
who was reputed to be worth at least
half a million. I fell dead in love with
her, and she seemed to be very niuch
:ittached to nte. Well, you know
Thotnpson/ I invited him down to
stay with me for a week or two. He
C-.1111e, of course. Never knew Thomp-
soil to refuse an invitation. He met
the count's daughter. They fell in
love with each other at first sight. Ho
proposed after he'd known her three
days, and she accepted him.
••\Vell, it made me mad. I knew
the fellow only wanted the girl's
!mercy. s I put up a job on him. I
told him diet the count had failed,
alid that he wasn't worth a copper.
AB I expected, the blackguard went
back to New York that night, and next
day he wrote the' girl a letter saying
that he had teen mistaken and asked
to b.! released. The girl wa.ed indig-
nant und sent hint fly ing, and then I
went to work and proposed myself.
She accepted tne. 'tVell, all went on
smoothly for a week witen"--
"What happened then/ Did you
marry the girlt" asked the box coated
"Noe.. Veu sae, ta. the end of the
week the old count died, and when
his accounts were looked up it was ells-
covered that nude id of having a half
t ) his credit lie was in debt to
the tune of EtZ00,003. Of course, you
see, after that couldn't marry the
girl very well, you kii M •.1 as I
caii do to support a York
Lveniog Sun.
Alexandre Demme Granddaughters.
Like Victor Hugo, Alexandre Du-
mas the elder is represeeted in the
preent geueration by two grandeltil-
iron only. These are the two dough
ters of his illustrious son, Mme. Lipp
matt and Mlle. Jeannine. Tile firs;
named is a very gay, flirtatious dame,
and bothers her father a good deal by
her lieedlms friakinessof nature. There
is ilia a particle of harm about her or
her escapades. but as she is the daugh
ter of the Lu.ast Amnon* dramatist ef
Fratice her nitast innocent frolics are
sure to be noted anti commented upon.
Mile. Jeannine, on the contrary, is
quiet, reservcal and studious. She is
very plain. tile negro type of cow
plexion and feature being far more
pronounced in her countenance than
they are in that of Dumas himself.
This is often the case with physical
peculiarities, which will overleap one
generation to come out in a marked
form in auother. Since the crisp.
curly hair of Dumas turned gray lie
has entirely least every vestige of his
affiliation with the colored race. The
elder Dumas, though lie was only a
quadroon, was as dark as a mulatto
and showed his negro bloodAsseet un-
mistakabiy.-Cor. St. igsidt.Post-Dis
patch.
A Famous Sta-e Family.
Georrie Drew Barry inore divides the
honors of Crane's new play with tIe
star. It is a remarkable sight to sec
tins gifted wontan doing her level best
to satisfy- her ntother with her work,
a woman who. at the age of nearly 70,
is still bidding for the applause of tho
multitude with Jefferson and Flor
ence. By the way. what a remarkabIL
family the Drews are. Think of it, one
night the mother W113 playing at the
Fifth Avetiue, her son John at Daly's,
her son Sydney at 0110 of the other
N% '.11 theatres, and lwr eldeut daughter
is the talk of the town at the Star.
What is the best part of this sing4-1
lar run of talent is that it is all goxxi,
and that in tlie whole family there has
not been a bad actor or bad actress.
The mother is said to be very proud of
her children, but to be tt merciless
critic of their acting whenever she lia.s
all opportunity of seeing it_ But it is
no secret that she is very proud of Mrs.
Barrymore's work.-Cor. Philadelphia
Times.
Danmark' Not the Only Food.
Some reandents of North Saco got
into 1.11SCUSS1011 tO whether the old
fashioned banhock, made simply of
Indian meal and hot water and baked
before an open fire, was any better
than the dishes of today. To settle
the question, delegates from aeveral
families met at the parsonage, %%it
nessed the baking of a bannock and
tested the bread after it was done.
The verdict was that the bannock was
a success, but that there were other sue-
cesec% in life.-Lewiston Journal.
F. F. Will*, a prominent bookdeal-
er, of Memphis, Teen., says: "I
tried 'Oweu's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
ali other remedies had failed. It
made a eure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
Highest of ail in Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov't Report, 't 7, 18.9.
Bain
Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE
:75:---'^-14111QMS09%*.stS_
11) Ma $2 d
SEND ORDERS TO
Kraver de Harris,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
The follow hoe brands kept: Davies' County and
E. W. Woranam's Peerleas; Hill & Winstead's SUL
Velvet ; Robertson County Corn Whisk yi itadisesea
County Whisky; White corn Whisky; itlels Grata
Sour Mash Uuton Gounty Whisky and Tennessee
Whiskies.
-Eight different kinds of Wines.-
SpitetaatIlta.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and GIN
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
Free.
N. B.-Endow Postal, Moey Order or Cast
with your 3rder.
AT THE PARK.
I desire to say to the farmers of this and adjoining counties, that the stal-
lions named below will make the season of 1890, at the Driving Park, under
my supervision. An examination of these stallions will couviuce xou that
it in to your interest to breed to the best stock.
Respectfully, P. H. McNANEY.
tiONME HAIBLETONIAN.
R I rriox-A deep chestnut. Ite, hands.
Ont. •tyle and speed and in every particular
the grandest stock home ever in the country.
etninnes-By bleCurdv's itionteetonian
2:2611. by Harold 1st Dani hell-, the Dam of
N ut wood 2: De ,. W• dgew.xei 2: De p, Noontide
2:2IP,, and zn•ny °there int e ele ext.
Bonnie's; Dam KaCe Lee (th •rourlibreel; by
Rochester, he by Imp. Bonnie seotland.
Dam Lady Lancaster, 2 1 Dam Kate by Lee
Paul.
Tenres-Will make the Season of IMO at
twenty dollars the *cation. If mare proves
not I foal or barren, money will he refunded
whee the fa-t is det....rmined. or $a) to insure
a mare In foal. Note pay•ble 1st of August
will he accepted In lieu of caeh, for season's
services.
GOED011:13. 3127.
Deficit erten-The sem teat made, best
boned y oung sta3ion in Kentecky. Bay
hande, tussled May 12th, DIM. bred 1.y Capt. Y.
M. t'lay, Paris Ky.
PEPIONNII-Slr.d by Onward. record 2:We,
sire of Hemel 2:17, Shade Ian (inward 2:1eLi
and 2D other* In 2:31l. 1st dam Cam let. (wins
of Cyclone sire of Dr eparks 2 yr. old,
2:25,7.1 toy Hemel 151, sire of 7 In 2:3e. dam,
Favorite by Abdullah IS, sire of riot litruith
Maid 2:14 and 5 others in 2 31. St warn by
Mambrino Chief 11.eitent y Thorn 2.1e.
and ethers In 2:31I. eth dam by Crewder,
5th dam by Grey Eagle. 6th date by Whip.
lien-fee fee$5n.00 by the season, with the
usual return pri liege
M. C. FORBES. ` J. K. FORBES
.
Planing Mills,
WAGON FACTORY,
IMPLEMENT & SEED STORE
We whit to call the Special Attention of Farmers, to our Immense stock of
lows, Wagon; Daggies and Seal,
Guaranteed to be First-Class.
Biotin t's True-Blue Cara Rteel Plows.
South Bend Chilled Plows,
Ileilman's Cast Steel and Chilled Plows,
Avery's Steel •nd Ch111.0
• NOTICE. hiders Farrri &lure
The world renowned Deering Giant Mow.
en cutting 5,6 and 7 feet. The cheapest and
most economical machine ever put In the
field.
Climax Disc Harrows.
Iron Duke Harrows,
The Evans Harrows,
Buggies, Keystone Harrows,
Phaetons,
erring Wagons,
Road Carts,
Buggy and Wagon Harness,
Saddles and Bridle'',
Engines, Threshers and Stackers.
White Lead,
Linseed QII,
Glass and
• t Brushes,
Mixed ratuts, Famil:
Pettit'', Floor Pante, Ete.
Mesh.
Donne e
111Inda,
Mouldings.
Brackets.
Leese
, Hens
Cement
and Fire Beek .
We defy any implement house in the Pretest States, aoknat the shove line of got
made close to home, and we keep a full Mock of re ger at. We most cordially ir
you CO call and see us. Most Rep
FORBES & BRO 
C. T. R. HANcOt R. listeros, J. T. Few,' tee %V I. eetesaa
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
PROPRIETORS -
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUS1:
Ters.n._
Special Attention Faid to Sampling and Selling Tobacc,
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CC,NSIGNNEN r
T. R. HANCOCK. salesman, W. J. Ely, Book-Ket pei
-
Open! Open!
AN ENTIRELY NEW
Millinery Department,ILEc,A., I IN} 01.
Dry Goods, White Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes
And Furnishing Goods.
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer's Corner - - - Hopkinsville, KA
Prsc ription Drug Store al.
GAITHER'S.
Here you will tind a pure assortment of the
BEST DRUGS
to be had in this nr any city, and preseriihtions are com-
poutilled by l;raduatm Pharmacists. Alco a full lithe of a:
the leading
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. complete line of Toilet Articles and
Stationery,
Pore Old Whiskits, Freign and DomestiJ Wines
for medical purposes always kept on hand,
.•
.
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